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SADNESS, KEY NOTE 
OF POPE’S ADDRESS

THE NEWS FROM RUSSIA 
GROWS MORE OMINOUS 

FOR THE GOVERNMENT

WINTER STEAMERS,
\

THE STORM OF
YESfERDAY

At The Secret Consist
ory Held in Rome 

Today.

STEAMERSWere Docked at Sand 
Point Berths This 

Afternoon

Siberia and, a General Strike Threatened in 
European Russia—Absolute Anarchy in Some Sections, 
and in Every Direction the Government Sees Signs of 

Revolution.

Rebellion inAT HALIFAX
It Was Accurately Foretold by 

the Meteorological Service 

—The Snowfall.

The Virginian Will Take a
Thousand Passengers-----
Senlac and St John City.

r
*

CARDINALS CREATEDHAD ROUGH WEATHER The violent storm which moved along 
the coast fiom Southern Florida reached 
the maritime provinces yesterday, and the 

accompanied the gaie has 
given the first real appearance of winter.

This dangerous storm was first noted 
by the Canadian Weather Service in the 
bulletin issued Friday morning, and 
expected to reach, this section by Sunday. 
As a further warning to manners signals 

ordered displayed by the central 
olüce at Toronto on Saturday morning, 
thus giving ample warning to mariners 
of the approach of this dangerous coast 
storm. At the time the morning signals 
were hoisted no indication of a ^orm 
was apparent, the weather being conqiara- 
tively mild, the sky clear and wind light.

Early Sunday morning snow began fall
ing, and quickly developed into a blind
ing storm of drifting snow- The wind 
velocity between noon and six a.m. this 
morning ranged from 32 to 40 miles an 
hour from a northealst and northerly direc
tion. For short periods dunng this time 
the anemometer travelled at considerably 
higher velocity.

The total snowfall measured 6§ inches 
on the level, though in some places heavy 
drifts were in evidence.

Yesterday’s snowfall will make good 
sleighing.* This is somewhat earlier than 
last year, when the sleighing was not good 
until after the storm, of Dec. 18 and 19.

During yesterday the thermometer de
parted but. slightly from the freezing 
point, but after midnight, with clearing 
weather, the temperature gradually drop
ped to six above zero, which was regis
tered at nine o’clock this morning.

The lowest barometer reading was 
28.84 at seven o’clock last night, making 
a fall of li inches from the highest read
ing on Saturday. The fall was very rapid 
yesterday morning, two-tenths of an inch 
per hour being recorded nearly all mom- 

1 ing.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11.-(Special). 
—Steamer Senlac, from St. John and in
termediate ports, due here yesterday, did 
not arrived until this morning. She re
mained at Lunenburg all Sunday owing 
to the storm.

The Furness liner St. John City arriv
ed this morning. >

The Allan turbiner Virginian, which 
sails tonight for Liverpool, after arrival 
of mail train, will have the largest pas
senger list that has ever gone 
out in one ship from Hali
fax to England. It is expected the
number will reach 1,0C0. There will be 

100 in the saloon, 300 second cabin 
and over 500 steerage.

which had to ground to avoid foundering. Simultaneously with $
the SKXÆJ

Reference To The State Of The 
Church In France And The 
World Generally—Will 
Speak Of French Situation 
Later.

«♦* dttOW WHICHNEW YORK, Dec. 11-According to 
the American this morning, the London 
Daily Telegraph’s advice from Moji, Ja-

imzsm ess-3e=
created fearful slaughter. dation today that the government's ret^ wo* tomorrow would be eqm-

General Madriloff, commanding the , t. q,-™ discharge, but those who
loyal troops, engaged the rebels. The in- challenge will be accep agitate for a continuance of the etrike
formation brought by British refugees to in forty-èight hours a general strike milty of cutting or otherwise des-
Moji, tells of desperate fighting, accom- throughout Russia wul.be ordered. trovinz wires and apparatus will be pTO-
panied by heavy losses on both sides. A terrible etora bas been weed by the ^ ^ fujj extent of the law.

Refugees from Eastern Siberia say the arrest of M. Kruatelefy P^Hent of the editors at yesterday
mutineers journeyed to Vladivostok on a executive committee evening’s meeting decided that the tern-
captured express train and seized vast Council, which was foBowed .during the law forbidding the discussion
military stores there, consisting of Maxim nW bytheJVPm.n^Bt of the mem- P° £9 affecting the welfare of
rifles and cartridges, with several field bens of ^ Workmens Councd and a violated the principles otiree-

sSras as arai ~
raked the main thoroughfare. Even the > bitter end At all the meetings last more radical papOTs were c^^ raüroad hospitals were riddled by the rapid-fire w^Tja^d until"Lm- o^^nt ^
balls. Patients were lulled in their cote, ■ ^ opjnjon was unanimous that the hawe ]aw ^ Ljvvma, and

The arrival of General Madriloff was g<,vernment j,ad forced-dhe hands of the declaration _ other roads tp
greeted with cries of rage by the muti- ®roletariat and that the supreme wea- have ‘'^^^^railroad men of the 
neers, who fought with even greater in- „„ a general strike, must be invoked. £*“• .fL-j to follow the example
tensity. They had a leader who was ^ ^ilroad men of St. Petersburg, at to follow une
handhng them with skill. His name is a meetjng yesterday evening, resolved ot cne aagexsra 
not known. Many innocent Russian and jhat inasmuch as the reaction’- is gaining 
Chinese residents of Harbin were killed, force and the government- is seeking to 

A late despatch from Moji stated that retract -what was won by the first pan- 
Madriloff was retreating before the rebels Russian etrike, the railroad men stand 
and Harbin would share the fete of ready to obey .the signal for a general 
fojnjtek. strike, but advise their fellow workers to

A despatch from Tokio to London says await the word from the central committee 
a Russian destroyer at Vladivostok delib at Moscow, as a faillite must hot be risk- 
era tely ran, down a British steamship, ed.

The Allan Liner Landed Most 
of Her Passengers at Halifax 

: —Her Cargo List—General 
Notes About the Business 
at Sand Point

M
was

% were

ROME, Dec. 11.—The Pope held * se
cret consistory today, the second of bis 
pontificate in which he created new car
dinals and apparently showed a tendency 
to have better equilibrium between the 
foreign and Italian elements in the sac
red college, as three of the four new car
dinals are foreigners. The ceremony was 
performed with the usual pomp. Nearly 
thirty cardinals were present.

In his allocution the Pope said he wish
ed he could give the cardinals pleasant 
and consoling news, but the conditions at 
the present time do not permit of conso
lation. Although the Catholic faith is 
spreading more and more throughout the 
world, especially in dissident countries, on 
turning towards Catholic nations one 
feels sadness and fear lest the prediction 
of the Scriptures is being verified, that 
the Kingdom of the Lord will be removed 
to other people where it will produce good 
fruit. Especial care and anxiety may be 
felt for the country heretofore called the 
eldest daughter of the church. But con- 

the anti-Catholic laws passed

over

Two winter port steamers docked at 
Sand Point this morning, the Allan liner 
Tunisian from Liverpool via Halifax, and 
the C.P.R. liner Montfort from Bristol.
Both steamers report heavy weather on 
the passage -c-ver. X

The Tunisian, Copt. A. Braes, arrived 
off Partridge Island last evening and 
docked at No. 2 berth about 10 o'clock 
this morning. She experienced rough 
weather during almost the entire trip, but 
no accidents or disaster of any kind oc- 
surred. The Tunisian had in all 699 pas
sengers, cousis-tipg of 53 saloon, 96 second 
cabin, ard 550 steerage, the most of these 
were larded at Halifax, only 60 coming 

« to St. John. Those landing here were 
as follows:—Two saloon, 20 seccnd, and 38 
steerage.

Among the passengers that disembarked 
at Halifax were: — Lady Sybil Grey, 
daughter of the Governor-General of Can
ada; Lord Rosslyn, Capt. Hon. Hugh 
Downey, D- S. Û., Lady Susan Downey,
Major McMorris, and C. R. Devlin, M. P-, 
and family. ,

The Tunisian brought a fairly large car-
, including a lot ol: fruit Tor local def R ^ feft gatorday eve-

ere. The cargo is a • - . U n;n„ for Winnipeg, where be will pro-
r r, P A W Adam^ v’case bably settle. Mr. Settle is a South Af- 

mds-e!’ Brock * Patm^u; «« WjtoJi will thh"CXt h“
4=jnew home' —P"

hhd. e. ward,.s. 0. Cpale»-, 177 pkgs fruit, Frederick Allen, of No. 1 Wellington 
J. F. Estabrooks A Son; 1 fWk e. ware, £ ine Company, who was hurt ec«e 

• iLW. Foley A Ce.; 4$ pltè»_b«er, H-,A> time ago,, left the ptibtic ÜoepM.Î^ 
■éukff, 132 cases oranav» A. L. Goodwin; turday and ie now considered but Of 
HjBkgs hardware, T. McAvity & Sons; 10 <^an^,er- Hie many friends hope to see 
pkpç dry goods, Manchester Robertson goon at Ibis post, 

lace goods,

LATE LOCALS
The Military Veterans and Fenian Raid

ers are requested to attend the funeral of 
Thomas Damery tomorrow, Tuesday, at

■2.30.

The regular meeting of the Y. P. A. of 
St. David’s church will be held this even
ing. The programme will be furnished by 
the musical committee.

The Methodist ministers met in Centen
ary church this morning. Rev. Thomas 
Marshall was in the chtir. Th» reporte 
of the different churches were read.

The fire departments and Salvage corps 
throughout the city have shifted toeir 
running gear for the winter on all appara
tus, and nearly everything is now on. run
ners.

- ♦-----
C. N. Skinner, Grand Master of the 

Oddfellows, left this morning for Yar
mouth, and win be away about a week, 
during which time he trill make official 
visits as far as Windsor, N. S.

f*

Absolute Anarchy
The situation in Livonia is frightful. Ab

solute anarchy prevails. A messenger who 
arrived here today declared the streets Ot 
Riga were flowing with blood. After a 
meeting -the railroad men of Riga were 
mowed down by the fire of machine guns 
and artillery-

cermng
there against the laws of justice the 
Pope said he would speak in accordance 
with his apostolic office more gravely and 
more fully at an opportune time. He 
exhorted the cardinals to prayer, recall
ing that the Lord will cause tranquility 
and xpeace to shine forth at the .proper 
time.

The Pontiff ended with saying that h< 
intends to honor the whole Latin-Ameri- 
can race by creating for the first time 
a.cardinal belong.ng to that part of the 
world, ,

NEWPORT, S. Y, Dec. 11.—A half- Immediately ' following the 
finished message, sent just before the bat- hie allocution he created the following’ 
terics were supposed to have been ex- cardinals: -
hausted, came here by wireless from tbei The Most Rev. Joseph Samaasa, Arch- 
Nantucket Lightship early today, asking I bishop of Erlau, Hungary; Mgr. Spinola, 
for help from anywhere. The message Archbishop of Seville; Mgr. J. A. De-
was timed 2 a. m., and was as follows:— Arcoverde De Albuquerque Cavalcanti,

“Nantucket Shcale Lightship in distress. Archbishop of Rio Janeiro.
Send help from anywhere—,’’ here the Mgr. Oagaino De Afevedo, Major-Domo 
message broke off. The U. S. gunboat of the Vatican.
Hist left here for the Lighlslnp at 6 a. The cardinals asserted that contrary to 
m. today. The wind is west-northwest the papular impression, the pope did not
and moderate. The sea is subsiding. - create a - fifth cardinal, but reserved the

NEWPOT, R. I., Dec. 11—As the light- appointment in Pectore. 
ship has several watertight compartments, Later the pope appointed a number of 
the lighthouse officials declare that there bishops. The ceremony ended with the 
will be little difficulty on the part of the apostolic benediction, 

in keeping her afloat until aid can

SERVICES IN
COUNTY JAIL

BERNHARDT“OH ! WHERE 
IS BARBOUR?”

80

EXPLAINS IT NANTUCKET
LIGHT SHIPNEW YORK. èeo. U.-6peaking of 

the protests made against her plays dur
ing, her Canadian tour, Sarah Bernhardt, 
who arrived here yçBterdàÿ^Atid: ‘

“ft amounted to nothing. It was til 
a misunderstanding. There is a theatre’ 
in Quebec whieh has been producing a 
series of degenerate plays. The arebbia- 

a sermon be preached

A Clergyman Asks Why a Per
manent Chaplain Has Not 
Been Appointed—Should Re
ceive Attention.

A Meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board This After
noon and the- Engineer is 
Missing.

Who will conduct the services in theSome of the aldermen think that Engin- hop asked that 
against these plays. This was done, and county jail?
some foolish people thought that he meant TVs, jg a question which is causing much
my Plays. The interview tfiMw dis^on between the clergymen of the 
incorrect. They asked me what I thought ■about Canada, and I admired the great city. Dp to a fort time ago, Rev. Ca-

saw «‘KaisArtr; spquestion I was aSking, and made me say .At the November meeting of the al 
that Canada had no art, which was not fiance, the matter was dealt with and 

V . T » after a very lengthy discussion it was
She declared that the scene outside the agreed that the alliance had all the work 

serious de- on .its hands that it could possibly at
tend to. Consequently a letter was sent 
to Sheriff Ritchie, stating that the alli- 

had declined to undertake the work

Allison, Ltd.; 1 case 
Macaulay Bros & Co.; 5 pkgS mdse, H. 
C Olive; 1 box mdse, J. Orbell; 60 pkgs 
liquors,, J. O’Regan; 350 kegs soda, C. & 
]).; 25 bis beer, B; 150 pkgs walnuts, B- 
C & W; 1 case brass sheets, Portland 
Rolling Mills; 30 cases lemons, 20 bis 
grapes. Thee. Potts; 75 cases whiskey R. 
Sullivan & Co.; 2 ires dry goods, J. Shane 
& Co.; 13 cases glass, B. & S. H. Thomp
son; 4 cases dry goods, Vassie & Cm; 
140 brls. grapes, 60 cases oranges, F. C. 
Williams Co.; 1,000 boxes raisins, De- 
Wolf. ’ , „

For Fredericton—10 chists tea, U. i. 
Whelpley.

For Moncton—1 case slippers, L. Hig
gins & Co. _

1 The total valuation of the C. P. K. 
steamship Montezuma’s outward cargo 
now on her way to London and Antwerp, 
from this port, is $318,340.

The Montfort, Capt. A. E. Evans, ar
rived off Partridge Island, Saturday 
night, but owing to yesterday’s storm d.d 
not dock until 10 o’clock this morning, 
when she came in to N. 1 berth. The 
Montfort experienced rough weather to 
banks, but after that it was fairly smooth. 
This is Capt. Evans’ first tnp here in the 
Montfort, he having been formerly an 
command of the Montciam. The captain 
reports all in good health and except for 

weather the voyage was unevent- 
Montfort has about 800 tons ot

G J. Cape well,, of Hartford, Conn., and 
H. R. Williams, of the Copewetl nail 
works, arrived in the city today, and 
when asked if thee could give any infor
mation relative to the resignation of 
Eben Perkins, as manager of the Mari
time nail works, refused to discuss the

eer Barbour Je very much like the new 
ferry boat, ope never knows what he is 
going to do next. On Friday he seht 
word to the mayor that he would ar
rive here on the train from Amherst 
about daylight Saturday morning, 
and intimated that if a meet
ing of the water and sewerage 
board was to be held it should be held 
on Saturday. The mayor did not consi
der that he should ask the aldermen to 
leave their business to attend to civic 
affairs on Saturday, “it was absurd.” En
gineer Barbour came on Saturday, accord
ing to programme, and finding that the 
city fathers were not as anxious to gaze 
upon him as he had expected, he left 
for Fredericton, where he expected the 
civic officials to appreciate him more. He 
was to return here and meet the water 
and sewerage board this afternoon, but, 
alas, the news comes from Fredericton 
that he left there to go to Boston this 
morning. The water and sewerage board 
will have to get along without him this 
afternoon, but it is needless to say that 
the aldermen will think things and some 
of them may possibly say things.

matter.

Percy Lmkletter, one of the .three boys 
reported by Officer Collins for throwing 
missiles at the men employed in the I. C. 
R. yard, called at the Times office this 
morning and wished it to be stated that 
he was not in the city at the time the 
missiles were thrown, and that the report 
ae far as Ihe is concerned was erroneous.

crew 
reach her.

The lightship has a crew of eleven be
sides three telegraph operators.

NO COAL STRIKE
NEXT SPRING

M'ners and Operators Said to 
Have Made an Agreement.

theatre at Quebec was not 
fnonstration. She looked upon it rather 

the prank of some college youths.as ance
of conducting services in the jail. Rev.
Canon Richardoen was also communicat
ed with, being asked to continue the 
work. , *

This was nearly a month ago, and at 
the last meeting of the alliance, Rev. J.
D. Prosser, secretary, stated that he had

£«ruit£tiu*r-s;.£. ***0™^^»%**
ter be sent to Sheriff Ritchie, which was as threatening on the Turko-Peman tron 
done. Up to yesterday no answer had tier, at the Yilayet of Mosul and in the 
been received neighborhood ot Bayazid, on the iron her.

i 1 , sneakinz to the Times Those points have never been exactly de-A clergyman in speaking to the limes ]jmited‘~Fjve thcuand armed Persians
today, said he thought a regular chaplain ^ ^ gaHiered in the Istru district Suj- 
should at once be decided upon, as the ^ JXward of Lake Unnmiah, and 
inmates of the- prison become bettor | tteaten to invade and take poesea-
through the spintual teaching of one man ^ a ^ of territolrv in the Vilayet
than they would if a different pastor was | ^ Mo9uj „iail,ned t,v Turkey. Two bat
tent to the jail each week. I talions of O’toman troops, with three

In the asylum, the pastor who labors i ^ ihave been dispatched to to el the 
among the inmates is paid $50 a year by juvanton, <and the governor of jMoeul is 
the government and a movement is now for ,more reinf rcemente. A similar
on foot to have a petition sent to the legis- gjtuat4oii exists on the frontier in the 
l&ture asking that a chaplain be paid to xneighborOrood of Bayazid.

to the Boy’s Industrial School each ________ , ,,r r ________

PERSIA AND TURKEY

Trouble on the frontier May 
Lead to Serious Clash.

BET ON ALECK!The river steamers made their final 
tripe this year on the following dates: 
Victoria, Tuesday, Nov. 14; May Queen,. 
Sunday, Nov. 19th; Pokonoket, Sunday, 
Nov. 19th; Hampstead, Tuesday, Nov. 21; 
Crystal Stream, Wednesday, Nov. 22; 
Beatrice E. Waring, Friday, Nov. 24. 
Steamer Clifton was burned at McCor* 
mick’s, Nov. 18.

The chain gang were not to be seen 
w,a.llrlnjr Mi]irui.g the streets this morning, be* 
cause owing to the raging stjrm yes eaday, 
their services were required in the jail 
yard this morning.

About eleven of the men congregated in 
the yard this morning with picks and 
shovels, and while they toiled with me 
white flakes Officer Beckett and Collins 
paced up and down to keep the flies away. 
The snow was very deep, and When a few 
spectators looked at the work in pro
gress, they observed a large amount of 
snow in the centre of the yard, around 
which was an elegant track. Some asked 
what it was, and one of the onlookers said 
that Officers Beckett and Oodlins had 
caused roads, bridges and artificial lakes 
to be built at Rockwood and now they -had 
built an island 
sidering also the advisability of making 
a planet. Another spectator, however, 
said that the track in the yard was to be 
flooded and that, garbed in red and black 
tights 'respectively, Ned York and Alex. 
Diggs were to do battle on the steel 
blades. The race will come off on Xmas 
day, as many "Will be present then to wit
ness the contest.

NEW YORK, Dec. U-There will be no 
etrike of the anthrac.te miners next 
spring, a tacit agreement having already 
been drafted by the representatives of the 
miners and coal operators, says a Sun 
special from Taimaqua, P. A.

This statement was made by one of the 
largest individual operators in the an
thracite region, and is confirmed in sub
stance by an official of the United Mine 
Workers, who is doser to President 
MitcheR than any other man in tira or- 
g niz tion.

At the Shaimokim convention, which 
opens on Thursday, the miners will dhow 
a conciliatory spirit, which will at once 
be reciprocated by the operators, and a 
conference will be arranged.- The miners 
would like to have this conference before 
Christmas, so they might make a declar
ation of peace before tbait day, but it is 
not believed that 'this will be possible, as 
the operators are not inclined to move 
hastily.

That the conference will result in peace 
there seems to be no doubt.

UNKNOWN MAN
NOT YET BURIED CHARGED WITH

LOOTING TREASURYThe body of the stranger who was drown
ed near the harbor approaches on Mill St, 
a week ago is still lying at Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms. Geo. A Knodell, of the 

^Furness line steamship St, John City, Alms House commission, when asked today 
arrived at Halifax this morning from Lon- regarding the matter said that he took ex- 

, „ ,vltu mènerai cargo for St. John. She ceptlon to the statement made in a morning don with „„ Halifax paper; and says that it orders tor burialmill leave Halifax as soon as the flu Iliac ^ere countermanded it was not by the 
dreizbt is discharged. Alms House commissioners. Mr, Knodell

-.even very tine horses, 'the property of added that in future an effort would be \ excn ’ f the linurdon made to have a number of rough boxesVilement Keevii, cm nei of the liiagdon p]aced jn tlje morgue to better facilitate the. 
Sthire Horse Stud, at BiUtngfon, England, handling of bodies; and in conclusion stated 
were brought over on the Mountfort and that the commissioners were always willing were orougnt turn vu to bury bodies under such circumstances
■null be taken to Putnam, Ontario, oy 1. w.hen a ,-oroncr's requisition is furnished.
]' R this evening. Dr. J. H. Frank, vet-| coroner Roberto says Interment will likely 

" ' «.-.mined the certificates tills I be made tomorrow morning as he is com-cxainunea ,, , , . i pleting arrangements to this end with " themorning, so that the horses could be taken ‘CTmmisaloners of the Alms House.
’ off the steamer. The horses, which are ot 

K a very superior stock, consist of six shire 
end one hackney stallion. They will be 
•taken to the stock farm of Messrs. H.
George & Sons, Crompton, Ontario, a few 
sillies from Putnam. They are intended 
to bo used for breeding purposes. Mr.
Keevils’ son, Mr. Brown and a groom ac
company the shipment. Mr. Keevii 
taid this morning that it was probable a 
draft of these horses would hé brought to 
Canada every year.

The Donaldson line steamer Concordia 
is now due from G’asgow. She will prob
ably show up tomorrow.

Xhe steamship Mount Temple of the 
C P. R- line is also expected to arrive 
tomorrow from Antwerp.

Manifests for the following United 
States goods were received today at the 

house for shipment by the winter 
port steamships: 15 cars com, 10 cars 
meats, 7 cars pork products, 2 cars bar- 

meats, 3 cars lumber, 6 cars 
lard and beef, 2 cars pork, 1

/
rough 
ful. The CHATHAM, Out., Dec. 11.—(Special).--. 

Three chargee were on Sunday laid 
against W. F. Robertson, defaulting trea- 

of Tilbury township, by William 
Barry, ratepayer. Barry swore out infor
mation charging Robert eon with stealing 
sums aggregating over $4,000 from the 
township treasury. *

surer and were Con

go
TO STOP MANUFACTORIES

LOCATING IN CANADA
Sunday.

“Why should these two institutions 
have chaplains,” said the clergyman, “and 
the jail, where equally as much good can 
be accomplished, overlooked?”

IS FATHER Of
TWENTY-EIGHT CHICAGO, Dec. 11 — The conditions 

which are rapidly driving large manufae- 
DDFUIFD CCYYTT taring interests from the United States
r KLiVIICIf 3V.V II to Canada are to be considered within a

Yesterday's snow storm did not In the- A FTFP MrlNNFQ few da>'s by the Illinois Manufacturers’
ev-eninz and was brought in to the em- least prevent the farmers from the suburbs Al I CK MCIININL3 . Association. Reports just .gathered show

g’ u ”d -^i vector- bringing to the city today great QuanMUee _______ that 132 of the leading concerns of the
hC?™*’ DODe the W°ree f°r ^ a<1" (Specfe^^romier^Scott eaw^'arod<on1 the ' eount^ftariff ^estide^ons, testebl sh FREDERICTON, He, H-cSneCl, -Frank

IU. a. ^ mst'ïsSto’S 5» SBSals
knur and twcutv minutes late in It is expected that the Pn^e oflurWn night, and pledged himself to quit poll- 0f $50,000,000. Ma. He wag forty years of age and unmar-

uu hour and t y will be reduced a cent or two, but towls will ( ^ ^ oouki not disprove certain r™ .10.,Fati0n which the Illinois manu- ried- Three brothers and four sisters sur-
ThlTextifSrs""ïïAfîS ^ ^ a much higher ^cetoan tort yea, ^gl which had been Se by Mclnnte f^f sSrt to. ^ “*h"
gera for the steamer Virginian which h ^bert Fulton, i. stiB very sick at his wtaitid f**0*** ^ yStU^
leavps Halifax today w;ere attached. home, West End. rresi. 1^ s y to congress. The remedy most in favor from ineumo .ia,. aged twuntyrone years.

» . m ■ « .......... . t.. " locally and throughout the country pro- Engineer L arbour left for Boston by the
------------ —--------— ................. ‘ ‘ .rîJzxc frtv. rflninr'nnitv legislation which will early train this morning. He will returnvides for reciprocity legislation wnicn wm ^ /red€ricton 0D the nineteenth and remain

permit cf the fresr exchange of American until the twenty-first, when tenders for con- 
and Canadian m-nufactured products. It structi<m of the sewerage system close.... v -n v- jnr Thé Fredericton hockey club will meet this,is likely that congipss will be asked dut | eve^jng to select delegates to the meeting.of 
ing the present session to take some steps the provincial league at St. John on the
in this direction. 18Dennis E. Hanlon is seriously ill.from gan

grene, and it is believed that it will be nec
essary to ampu ate his foot.

The St. John train was delayed an hour in 
reaching Fredericton this morning on ac
count of the snow storm.

The mercury dropped to zero here last 
nisht.

Charles W. Hall is receiving congratula
tion? on the arrival of a son at hie home 
yesterday.

oui nary, TORONTO, Dec. 11.— (Special ) .—Rich
ard Roee, of Norwood, 71 years old, and 
lather ot’ 28 children, was struck by a 

Kingston road Saturday
COUNTRY MARKET THE NEWS OfDELIVERIES Of

WHEAT AND f LOUR
street car on

fREDERICTON
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11.—(Special).— 

The wheat deliveries at Port William and 
Port Arthur during September totalled 
3,384,498 bushels; during October, 11,541,- 
937 bushels; and during November, 11,260,- 
089 bushels.

In addition to this 26,186,515 bushels 
there also passed through Winnipeg this 
fall 4,088,483 bushels that has been ground 
into flour.

UJ^^IMES^^JSORTXR^^:A $50,000 fIRE IN 
CHARLOTTETOWN

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 11. 
—(Special).—On Saturday night, fire in1 
the large dry goods store of W. A. Weeks 
& Co. damaged the building and stock 
to the extent of $50,000, the greatest 
damage being caused by smoke and water. 
The insurance is $30,000. The fire started 
at the bottom of the elevator shaft. Its 
origin is unknown.

custom floods the property of Supt. Murdoch. 
Then their watery woes would banish 
peace from City Hall for the winter.

But what most troubles the aldermen 
result of its rela-

AN EXPLANATION.
The Times new reporter is requested to 

inform the citizens that the city snow
plows have not been destroyed, but 
ly snowed up. They will be dug out 
soon as possible, and by the time the 
next big snowstorm comes they will be 
ready to be snowed up again.

Snow ’em up.
Dig ’em up.
And there you are.
The notion that these snowplows were 

intended for sidewalk cleaning is wholly 
wrong. They are ca'led snowplows be
cause they do not plow snow.

d> $>

MET SWIFT RETRIBUTION
Lake Latimer, as a 

tions with the St. John water board, has 
of humor. The

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 11—Jim Green, 
a negro, was lynched yesterday at Boyle, 
Miss., by members of his own race. Green 
had assaulted a negr girl aged eight yearn. 
He was captured at Shaw Station and re
turned to the scene of his crime. A posse 
of negroes took him iron hi- captors and 
hanged him to the limb of a tree.

lev, 3 care 
Urd. 2 cars ■ 
cur drugs, 1 car pipe fittings, 1 car feath
ers, 1 car grape nuts.

mere- developed a fine sense 
board long ago decided that the surface 
of Lake Latimer must be lowered. This 

to be done by drain pipe, then by 
sluice, then by syphon, and then in 
chunks. Every time the water board met 
it had a new plan,, but none of them 
ever carried , out. Lake Latimer was at 
firet interested, and then amused; and 
finally, without warning to anybtdy, ele
vated’its surface five feet higher than was 
the case when the board talked of lower
ing it. Instead, of fifteen feet, the lake 
is the fear that the lake will go on rising,

. until it runs over into the Dry Lake, and for the innocent; j

as
Mr. Peter Binks says that in the spring 

the Ludlow should be taken out to Lake 
Latimer. He says it is a shame to keep 
them apart.

ACCIDENT ON C. P. R.
PLANS A JAP COLONY

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 11—The Res 
Frank Okazaki, pastor of the Japanese 
Baptist Mission""in Seattle,'supported by 
leading Christian Japanese residents, ia 
planning the e-'tablie men* of a colony for 
immigrants from his country somewhere 
in Puget Sound. Okaziki d sires to estab
lish the colony in order that he may bet
ter spread Christian teachings among b 
■people.

was
An accident happened on the C. P. R- 

about 4 o’clock this
-4

^^ast of Clarendon,
■norning, by which three freight cars 
Tvere landed in the ditch. The cars which 
{•an off were attached to a freight coming 
from the west. It is thought that a brok
en flange wa« the cause of the derail
ment. No one was hurt and very little 

doné. The freight is oeing

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Rev. G. M. Campbell left for Summer- 

side, P. E I, thi- morning in connection 
with Bible society matters.

J. S. Hirding went to Riverside today.
Dr. Colter went east on the noon train.
W. B. Tennant returned from Boston 

at noon today.
Stanley Elkin returned borne from Bos- 

U&t.6b!D™°P^fey is in Ottawa today.

4> ♦ ♦was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Wun Lung has learned some of the Lud
low’s tricks, and has taken to butting \VAh7u«^rk AinT £irally o* two. Apply 
the Magee wharf when she approaches MRS. F. " G. SPENCER, ^isl^Kihg St. East 
the east side ferry floats. The results of 
the influence of a bad example are bumps

GIRL FOR GENERAL

AN OBSTREPOROUS LAKE, 
must now come down twenty feet, if the 
original plans are to be carried. out.

damage was 
transferred to other care. The accident 
delayed the Fredericton train for a shqrt 
time.

ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family. »I three. Apply 

696 Main St. at store. 1211-6 t.

I 5-.;' ; ■ .... Jdtiegj
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Labatt's India Pale Ale* Barlasch of the Guard
1! M

\U.
WImmense Stock Reduction Sale The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very eflecttw
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

m By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN &
*«666660666 9» a»»»»»»»»**

the name of Antoine Sebastian, figuring 
on all bhe secret reporte—first in many.

“Win is this man?” he asked, and 
none to.Id answer.

He had gone to the frontier without 
awaiting the solution to the question, 
fsuoh was his method, now. He had so 
much to do that he could but skim the 
surface of his task. For the human mind, 
though it be colossal, can only work with
in certain limits. The greatest orator in

■ the secret police. Suddenly he turned in the world can ' only move his immediate
| his emphatic manner and threw out his . hearers. Those beyond the inner circle

rugged forefinger, to hold her attention. \ eatab a word here and there, and imagin-
"lf there had been some like that in -ition supplies me rest or improves upon 

Paris, there would have been fno révolu- it. But' those in the’ farthest gallery hear 
tien. Za-za- za-za!” he concluded, iml- nothing and see a tittle man gesticulating. Dec.
tating effectively the buzz of many voices De Casimir was not intrusted with we Ion

I in an assembly. ‘’Words and not deeds,” execution of the Emperors orders; He 
1 Barlasch protested. Whereas tonight, he had nothing to do with the secret police. peb 
clearly showed by two gestures, they had As a member of General Rapp's staff, res- 
met a man of deeds. ’ idem* in Dantzig since th city’s occupa

Y tion by the French, h; had been Palled
CHAPXFRi A. upon to mike exhaustive rep rts upon the

I In DÂp Water. feeling of the burghers. There were many
! Le coeur humain est un atome qW trompe doubtful oases. De Casimir did not pre- 

tous les calculs. tend to be better th-n h s fe'knvs. To
i It is to be presumed, tiiat Colonel de some he had sold the benefit of the doubt,
j Casimir met friends at the ’reception Sotne had paid Willingly enough for their

■ | g.ven by Governor Rapp in the great warning. Others had put off the payment; 
m rôoma of the Rathhaus. For there were for there were many Jews then, as now,

. - - many Poles present, teti not rtf 'few offi- fe Danteig;-«tow payers teglirin: wme.

at prices which have never before been set before the public for I - u-ww w K jjy-w. a- 
goods of such value. Our sole object is to dearour stock of a num- lUw.»* ~V«« ÜHSrStüTJtüU
ber of lines of which there are only one. twe. or three of a tond. A I $54^968.^
good slice has been taken off the price of every line and in some |;î=„ w.yù«««„ tnwa ^ &$Mli9638s,*iP«v,3, 
cases the price has been cut in half. ; 1 i gCtTyS. V. gfLa, ffi l

* f- ■[ .ne numerous petty «Utee been one of the buses! military poets to

Every article is Marked in R’D FIGURES to show Salt Price |!5£?^5rjrjirsS
g I selves against him. Finely, there were ness in the dark. I

those Poies who bad foug.it in Spain for There might - be arme •recalc'trant debtl 
Napoleon, hoping thit in rèturn he would or dr ven by stress of ci tou n ibance to1 

day set the anc.ent kingd-. m upon ojejj. hie conscience tonight. It would be‘l 
! its feet among the nations. Already the as well, de Casimir tbcmgbt, to be at one's ! 

whisperers pointed to D. voust as the fu- port. Nor was he mistaken. Thou h it 
t«re king of the new Poland. was only ten o'clock, two me - were await.

Many present at the farewell reception ing h» return, and. their business do*' 
of' the governor carried a sword, though | patcher, de i ashnir deemed it wise toeing 

I they were; the merest dviKana, plotting, away his assis ante. Immediately after 
counterplotting, anti whispering a hun- they hid gone, a woman came. She -was- 
d ed rumors. Perhaps Rapp himself, hati-dietracted with fear, and the tears 
speaking b uff French with a German ac- ran down her pallid d ecks. S e dried them 
cent was as honest as any man in the at the mention cf de Casimir’e price, 
room, though he lacked the polish of and fell to abusing him.

I the Parisian, and had not the pubtiety of "If your husband is innocent there is 
I the Pole. Rapp was not a shining-1 gilt all the more reason why he should be 
! in these bri .liant circ.es. He was a gov- grateful to me for warning him,” he said,
I emi r not for peace, but for war. Hw with a smile. And at last the lady paid 

cl.-y was yet to come. and went away.
I Such men as de Gas mir shrugged their The town-etocks had struck eleven be- 
1 supple' shoulders at his simple ta k. They fore another foe tetep on the pavement 

spoke of him half-oontemptuously as of made de Casimir raise his head. He did | 
who had bad a thousand du nces and not actually expect anyone, but a certain I 

had never taken them. Be'was not even serre# .itioueness in the approach of this : 
i rich, and he had handled great sums of visitor, and the low knock on the door; | 

money. He was only a general, and he made him suspect that this was grist for I 
I had slept in the emperor’s tent—had bad hie mi'l. ’ 11

j access to hinvwn every humor. He might He opened the door and, seeing that it i 
i do the same again ÿ the coming cam- was a woman; stepped back. When shé’
I naign. He was wo6h cultivating.’ De had entered, he closed the di or, while 11 

I Casimir and-bis tik§*»rere full of smiles she jWwl. Watching hint - in the. dar^ 
whiih in no wise deceived the shrewd passage, beneath the shadow of her hood. —

Knotting the value, of such small de,
Mathilde Sebastian' 'was among the tails, he locked the door rather ostem

I haps de Casimir was aware that her “And now, madame,” he said reassur- 0N ^j) XFTKB SUNDAY, OCT. lflth.
' I measuring eyes followed him wherever he ing]y aa he followed his visitor, into the I un», trains wlU run dally (Bunaw except- 

I went. He kdefw, at fh events, that, he where* a! shaded- lampslighted hi* *>. “ follows.

could hold Ms own amd these adven- writing-table. She threw back her food, TRAINS LHAVE ST. JOHN,
turere, many of whom had risen from amj ;t was Mathilde! The surprise on 
the ’ranks; while others, from re- <je Casimir’e face was genuine enough.

■ mote northern states, had birth, Romance could not have brought about
but no manners • at all. He this visit, nor lo'e be its motive.
was easy and gay, carrying lightly that "Something ha. happened,’’ he said,

I subtie air of distinction which is vouch- Noting at her dcubtfully.
I sated to many Pole*. “Where is my father?” was the reply.

“Here today, mademoiselle, and 8°®e «Unies there has been some mi-take,”
I tomorrow,” he eaid. "AU thee eager ^ answered glibly, “he is at home in 
I soldiers. And who con tell which ed us faed „
1 may return?” . She mailed contemptuously into his in-
1, If he had expected Mathilde to flinch ». face
■ this reminder of his calling, he was d» ^ mistake," she said;
l a.-pointed Her eyes were tord and came to „rwt bim tonight.”
j bright. d̂«5^tog De Casimir made a gesture of anger,
IS Cftbe“ïÆfSûdî ” and. seemed to be mentally a-signing a

j Te £?.cS33*JS Ty ^ «SrToX "“And?” he asked, without looking at 

age. Anything was better, she felt, than her.
.trecurity. ' , . _

“And who can tell,” whispered de Cas- | 
imdr, with a careless and confi tent laugh, i 
“ which of us shall ooroe back rich and 
great?”

This brought tiie glance from her dark 
eyes for which his own lay waiting. She 
was ce tainly beiutifiil. and wore the dii-

■ fii-ult drees of that day with assurance amd 
I grace. She possessed something which t. e 
I German ladle- about he lac ied ; fiome- 
B thing which l many suddenly lack when a

5 15 1. Frenchwoman is near.
His manner, halt-reepeoWul, tuOf-tn- 

irmphent, betraived an understanding to 
. chi h he d'd nt refer to words. She 
had bestowed same favor upon him—had 
acce ’ed to some request. He her ed for 
more. He bid overstepped some barrier, ing power 
She who should hive measured the dis- Ur baccffli develops, 

a tance, had allowed him to come too close. The meet positive protection against 
I The barriers of love are onesided; there consumption œ Feiroxone, which restores 
I is no climbing bock. the blood to full strength. Weak organs
I ‘A hundred envious eyes are watching are instantly strengthened. Worn-out 
I me,” he said, in an undertone, as he pass- ; tissues are rebuilt. New Me is given to 

ed on; “I dare not stay longer. I am on : the lungs and all danger of consumption 
duty tonight.” I is destroyed. . ■

<?hi bowed and watch'd him go. Bhe '■ Mis. E. J. Richardeon, Ma notick, Ont., 
was, it wruld seem, aware of that fallen tells as follows of her enormous gam m 
barrier. She had done nothing, had per-1 health frond Ferrozone; For two yeans I 
matted nothing from weakness. There was not well. I was thm and anaemic, 
was.no weakness at ell, peitops, to Mi- ! Towards spring I fell into a condition of 
thilde Sebastian. She had the quiet man nervous exhaustion. A dead tiredness 
ner of a skilled card-player with folded , hung over me like a load of lead. House- 

. cards laid face down upon the table, who work of any kind I «imply could-n t do.
knows what is in her hand end is waiting A bad cough developed that worried me
for the foe to lead. greatly for I thought it might betubercu-

De Casimir did not see her again. In lar. When I first read of Ferrozone I 
such a throng it would have been difficult was convinced it was good- j- »tok «

! to find her had to so desired. But, as he regularly tor eight weeks and the change 
had told her, he was on dutv toni lht. in my condition was wonderful. My 
There were to be a hun-dre-’ arrests be- cheeks filled out and became clear and 
fore dawn. Ma.iv who wer imghine and rosy. I gamed eight pounds and 
talkimv with the Fve-oh oTirer tonight strong and vigorous as poesible

alreadv in the grasp C Na di eon's Ferrozone feeds nourishes and tones up
secret police, and would driv straight l the bedy—it sends the thrill and vim of
from the door of the Rath,'-sue to the : robust health from head to foot-makes have en.
town rrisen or to the old Watch-hou^ in ' you feel better at once. Won t you use SotTte of the best ̂ CtOrS have en
the Poct-hiirongassc. Otters, moving; Ferrozone? Price 50c. per box, or six dorsed it Price 35c. and #LOU.
through the great rooms wi h a h'gh bead, ! boxes for «2.50, at Ml dealers, or i . C. DRUGGISTS.

already*condemned ou* o' theto own | Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A, **
i bureaux aid esm’ores noav being rifled by and Kingston, Ont.J the Emperor's spies.
j The Emperor tod given the or
der, before quit tine Dantziu to take coni- ,n ,on„i„n_|. ..—and of *h~ ratede-t an-t grentoeo enter- Montreal, Dec 10. (Bpecial) li. It. 
pr'se oorcei ed bv the mite of rr. The-e Vaughan superintendent of m-o-er power 

j was nothing nbove the reach of his mind, for the C. P. R- 36 ’JK 88
' it seened ate nothing too low for him to sistont to *e. ofP V R
i bend down and touch. Even- detoi1 had. made vacant by th- elevation of ,i. R. 
i been oom-'-tered by himself. He was like ' Baker to be assistant to Mr ITioaias 
. a ma- who having an open wound on hts I Shaughneesy.
| back, at We to it hnraiedlv before ehow- 
, inv a- unde'""ted face to the en-eny
i His inexorable finger had come d wn on day from Montreal.

(Continued.)
| “Yes,” he said, pointing to the spot 
where d’Arragon had stood. “That was 

i a man that you fe 
■ man. It makes a di 
1 that goes ont of the room—eh?”

He busied himself in the kitchen, set-

ON MONDAY MORNING NEXT,■ /
i

Bottling Vaults, 51-53*55 Dock St ^ Phone 595,ed to help us—a 
nence when each as

i

DECEMBER 11,

We start a Stock Reduction Sale of
i

COALRAILROADS.

Hard
Coal.

ting in order that which remained of the 
mise en scene of his violent reception ofi

FURS Z-LAKK CHAMPLAIN . . -J™- » 
Jan. 16-LAKE ERIE .... -Feb. 3 
Jan. 30-LAKE MANITOBA . . . .Feb. IT 

13-LAKE CHAMPLAIN . . Mw. J
Feb. 27—LAKE ERIE......................Mar. 17
Mar. 13—LAKE MANITOBA . . Mar 31 
Mar. 27-LAKE CHAMPLAIN . . .Apr. Jj 
Apr. 10-LAKE ERIE .. .. .. i. --Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. *47.60 
upwards, according to

f

Boas, Stoles, Storm Collars, Muffs Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Stoves, not Self- 

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a
... i

lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging 

from Nut to Broken. 

Ord r quickly while it lasts

ss
end *50 and
tonnd*rTrtd Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. *40.
THIRD *CLA®8—To Liverpool. London. 

3IB8K0W. Belfast, Londonderry sod 
Ouemstown *28.50. From Liverpool. Lon
don or Londonderry to 8t.v /oh?’
To ap’d from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON. 
B.S.Mount Temjtta. Deo. IS. Third Cabin
S-S.ïaké Michigan. Jan. 16. Third cabin 

only. ., ,
Xr“T.ctotaT«dUVtor'SSr Information 

*PPW.tH. C. MACK AY. St. John.
or Write F. R PER^ john. N B

' 1

Fur Lined Capes, Fur Trimmed Coats T

mmi

i*n;
....

N.B..

N

. Ai Gibbon S Co.'

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS!
v 6 1-2 Oiarlotte Street, Marsh 

Street and Smythe Street, 
Near North Wharf. 

Telephone 676

We Can Interest You in This List dome

'V; Sale Price
.$24 50 I 

^3 00 |
15 00 
22 50 v 

19 75
16 50
17 25 
14 75 
21 50

,15 75 
14 75 
11 90

Were
Lowest -a,-Wat F rst Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TiuP
Going Dec. 22, i»05, to Jan. 1, 1806, Indus- 
lvo, good to re urn until Jan. 3, 15*06-

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and in
cluding Montreal. _ _
Akso, from and 10 Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

To it tlons West ofMontrsaL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.

Bear Stoles, flat,
Bear Stoles flat.
Bear Stoles flat,
Bear Boas, round,
Bear Boas, round 
Jap Mink Boas,
Jap Mink Sto'e and Collar, .
Jap Mink Stoles, *
Alaska Sable and Persian Sto’es, 
Alaska Sable and Persian Stoles, 
Alaska Sable and Electric Seal St les, 
Alaska 5able and Electric Seal Stoles, 
Silver Lynx Stoles, ' .
Silver Lynx Boas,

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

w-. 22i-'iyB'j.'? *.-i
(MriV

1a'-

Scotch ® American Anthracite
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906, inclusive; good for 
re.urn until Lee. 26. Ib05. Aleo on Deo. 
3u and 81, i90ô, and Jan. 1, 1BO6, good 
tor re urn unUl Jan. 2, 1906. ^

LUVkAJdi* vanl. ..Az . .xt"T-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOvvfcST OAE-WAY FIRS i-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM

D<^0â^I2a,Ah’ and 26; also Dec. ». 80 
and 31. 1006, end Jan. 1. 1606. good tor 
return until Jan. 3, Mte.

Full particulaiB on
Application to W. H. U. MaoK&y, St. 
JOQa, N. B«

or F. R. PERRY.  ̂^C. P. R,

21 50 
. 18 50

30 00 
21 00 
18 50 
16 50 
18 50 
18 50

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
lent at tier aaIb It.

Telephone li|6: Ëî i

one
;

*
----- nOMSTS.a*V)’4 1 3. • ! ■

X f ï Bàlbs î Btilbs !Vi. ' •.

it arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. Det- 
Tullpe. Narcissus. Jonquil». Ac. We 

e alio good earth 1er bulbe and repotting
VVi l- !

1 13 75 « . '. v -rflil Viorel Emblems of *n kind» s specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
195 Union Street W

Phone d9S A etoie; «moo *

11 90
Alsatian.

Were
• * r ‘5

. I
Ohio Opposum S’oles,

. Ohio Opposum Stoles,
Blue Fox Boas,

I G ey Fox Boas.
I. Q ey Fox Boas,

Grey Fox Boas,
Grey Squirrel St les,
No. 2 Black Martin Stoles, 
Sable Fox Stoles,

\>>:y

Qhio Opposum Stoles,
13 50 PROrCSSIONAL

12 50 G. G. CORBET, M. D.No. *—Express tor Halifax. Sydney and
No.‘Ï^Mtied'train to Moncton .. .. .... 7.30 
Na *6—Express :or Point du China He-

.......... .'îr'io

... 7.W13 50 - 
15 00 
to 50

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo «Street,

ST. JOHN, Hi B.

lifâ* end Pletou............
No. 8—Exureaa for Sussex .. 
NO. 134—Express

i.'- ind**Mont-for Quebec
No. 10— Express* tor Moncton! Sydney end^^ 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

' "fe
■ 19.00

:i 50li iteetert UwelAi teA.ee

FOR HOLIDAY TRADL, 18 50
13 50 
16 50 
10 50 
10 50 
850

! Na ft—From Halifax end Sydney .. .. *.*0 
Na 7—Express from Sussex .. ...... 9.00
Na 133—Ex prase from Montreal snd Que-

bOO •• •• «s ea sees •• ee# • e ee • • .lSeW

Na fl—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..14.00 i
NO' PL^u^bOTe sod”Cam'pbeUton .. • -ÎÎ Î2 VFinee, Spirits, etc.:—
No l—Expreee from Moncton .. •• Champagnes, Cl • rets. Sauternes, Bur-
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00 gundiegf pOT^t Sherries, Madeiran, Tarra*

All trains run b$
M.00 o’clock Is midnight ,

D. POTTING ER. General Manager.
Moncton N. a. Ocv il t906.

OFFICE,
Tpîenhrme 171

f
We offer a choice selection ot Ales,13 25

m 7 75Sable Fox Stoles,
Ohio Sable and Astrachan Stôles,
Sib Bear and Electric Seal Stoles,
Sib. Bear and Electric Seal Stoles, . 

Muskrat Boas, ..

À nantie Standard Ttma gonae. _ ,
Scotch, Irieh, Rye and Bourbon Wha- 

kiee; Brandie», Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 
English Alee, Irish Stout».
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

7 50- ' I

1 ,5 40
M (To be Continued.) 8 King streat. 8L 

r TA.
CITY TICKET 

John. N B.5 007 50
THE SCOURGE OF G0NSDMPT18N2 75400 M. A FINN, 110 and 112 

Prince William SL
W: e. •fî;

Saie Price
$5 50

Were.tI .
Thousands are Dying—If "fired, 

Languid or Run-Down Gel 
Protection Before Too Late

"
River Mink Stoles . .
Sable Squirrel Stoles,
Black Thibet Boas, ,

j $8 00\ i I
6 909 50i FRANK F. VAUGHAN,

ILICTRICAL W6I«M 
am CONTRACTOR.

i 7 50
Black Thibet Boas, . . . . 6 50

These are well put together arid finished. Trimmings of 
head, tails, or chenille. Lined v<lth fur or satin. Some are 
short, others are long. Every one Is a regular.

More Bargains—STORM COLLARS
Were Sale Price

> $13 50 . $1075
12 50 900
10 00 9 00
7 50" ’ ‘ 6 00

• ' 6 50

5 75a <.
No child, man or woman is safe from 

consumption unless their blood is pure, 
rich and nourishing.

Allow the blood to become thin, bud 
immediately the whole system grows 

The lungs are deprived of resist- 
and the ever-present tuberou-

. ILL'.
5 Mill St, St Jobs, H. A

TelepNeme Da. tt

Oocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundatois, and Bells. Wireing ▼ 
in all its branches.

weak.■pIII(►

lyl a '- I

\mtn a«U W09IEW.
Dm Big « for unnatursldhch*rgee.tn(Uinm»tloiis,

Irritations or ulcérations 
of m u do es membranw. 

firrwnU Caatoftna- Painless, and not aatrut*

™ r"1 w/»r,l m aant OB rtQDMt

■hi to etrtature.—
hi \

< i : i
Black Thibet and. Elec ric Seal, >m

im Sib. Bear, • • .•K rMAH-PU
MINERAL

Black Astrachan, . , . , f . r.
Sib. Bea; and Electric Seal, . .
Imitation Silver Lynx, . /. , 7 50

These have good deep back and front, and good high collars. 

MUFFS to match Boas and Collars at equally big reductions.

y/ju

You Can 
Be Cured

—o/---

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

BERNER'S DYSPEPSIA DURE.

,•

WATER
FUR LINED CAPES, $12.75 and $1650

TWO SPECIAL PRICES. .

FUR TRIMMED COATS, $15.00 to $18.50 Inow am Pure because It comes from 
l uepth of 26S fecL

It, cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

r— • ' v.xr. : - '-JZx

were

SNAPS AT THESE PRICES.

FUR CAPS in different FUR at cut prices, the main one being GREY

$3.00, $2.25.
\

Among t-he first s loon P ~ 'n -r l 
the Ahan iin- steamer Tun.eian is Mrs. j 
T ios S:e ey w.fe of Lieut. E g*n e In I 

S eley, R. N-, who ace mp ried j 
Mi ter Val.etort, will j

were
Christmas shoppers will do well to take advantage of this sale Every article is 

__fresh and is just what we say which YOU will see upon examination.

A C. P. R. PROMOTION
struc'.or
by he. younj , ,, „
pay a visit to her mother, Mrs. Henry 

,’arvey, cf S well street, etnrnin t e 
home in Eng and in J une S u • lea i îg 1
St. John two and a bait years ago, Mrs. 
Seeley has traveled e.u iderably, visiting 
the principal cities of England, Ireland, 
Scotland. Wales, Norway and Sweden, ac- : 
-ompeni-d cy ter hasten ’= motto-, Udv 
Alice Seeley, wi 'ow 0 R='r^ ._lr*1>'

K C. M B. R N. Ms 
Seeley jr ha,- ma y fri n l w owl be , 
pleased to wc!«me her back to St. John |

I again-

sonnew
No Goods on Approval Sale Starts on December 11,

•i

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Spriigs Co.,D. MAGEE’S SONS, MANUFACTURING

furriers.
H n. H. A. McKeown returned Satur-

J: me S el y,
ffife te ivlA________

CrnIcMhOmD».an3Dm  ̂ WWj 63 KING STREET. (LIMITED.)
{
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notice of assignment\

' Santa Claus Headquarters-i
XÎOTICB is hereby given, that
iM SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business 
In the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John and Province ot New 
Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an 
assignment to the undersigned, JOHN A. 
SINCLAIR, of the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, barrister- 
at-law, ou the seven Lh day of December in
stant, of all ihe estate, property and effects 
and credits of tho said Samuel Romanoff, 
for the benefit of his creditors, without — 
ference, under the provisions of Chapter 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns
wick, 1903; and a meeting of the creditors 

id Samuel Romanoff will be held

| DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD

!Do you work for dollars 1 
When you get them, do you male the dollars work for you 7 
We con employ all the Idle del ars, and make them yield 

you 4%.paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid»up Capital and Reserve.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.
«*.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, 
Framers, «Sleds, Carts, Doll 

Carriages, Doll Go-carts, 
Hobby Horses, Iron Toys, 

Books, Christmas Annuals, 
Boys* Books, Cloth Bound, 

25c., Leather Goods, 
Celluloid Goods, Albums, 

Toilet Sets, Manicure Sets,

N. B. HORSEMAN EXPELLED KID McCOY AFTER CORBETT
piS;New York, Dec. 10.—Kid McCoy tonight 

sent a challenge.to James J. Corbett for a 
fight, the terms of which are to be arrang- thc sa
od later, it being understood that a new at the offices ot MACRAE & SINCLAIR, the 
club in Delaware, formed by Tom Pugsley Building, Princess street, in said 
O’Rourke, will oiler a pur.se of $20,000. In City <>« Saint fohn, on Wednesàay.the twe=- 

•his letter to Corbett, McCoy says he has o'clock in the afternoon, for tho appointment 
IKXfted $5,000 with a Jocai newspaper as a of inspectors, and the giving directions with 
guarantee of good faith. McCoy say, he jeferenee^dUpo^^ef^a.^estate^an^ for 
ifi induced again to enter thc ring only shall properly come before such meeting, 
because of the unsatisfactory tsr uination And further, take notice, that all creditors 
of his former fight with Corbett, which he ^rne uu icr?: gned ”i™i'gnee 7 within
admits left a cloud on his record as a three mpnths from the date of this notice, 
pugilist and because he believes he is thc unless further time be ajbywed f , , ,, . of the Supreme or County Court, and thatbetter boxer of the two. ^ claims not filed within the time limit-

James J. Corbett, when as<ed tonight ed or 8Uch further time, if any, as may be 
concealing the challenge, said: “Mo Joy allowed by any such judge, ‘j 6 , . , , • I • * barred of any right to share in the proceedsmade a great blunder in asking me to estate, and the assignee shall be at
tight.. I am an actor and mv ambition is liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
to become a great actor. I have a five 1 estate as if no ®uch claim existed, but wUb- ^ , , r U L , ,• out prejudice to the liabilities of the aeb-vear contract and I would not think ot therefor.
breaking it. My lighting days are over. Dated at St. John, this ninth day of De- .. 
I hate the fighting game. I made all the cember, A. D. 190o.A STNri A1R 
money and got all the fame tnat was com
ing to me out of prize fighting.”

*=------ *--------

The brown gelding, Dry- Monopole, 
with a pacing rec ord of 2.08, 
from suspension by the Board of Control. 
The horse, which has raced at different 
times under the names of Taebery and 
Dick Wilson, once was reported xdead, 
and has caused much confus.on. In' the 
future the pacer will be known as Dry 
Monopole.

Among those expelled are : — W. S. 
Goodwin, of Bathurst (N.B;), in connec
tion with the racing of the-stallion Storm 
King; John McGregor, of Dansville (N. 
Y.), accused of ringing the stallion Val- 
liers under the name of Benny B.

The horses mentioned were suspended 
until various pènàlties arc paid.

was released
.1
I

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, at, John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY. Manager. JV t

THE MONTREAL MARKET
n» ..I».'., w •' «-gg— -xr

tilv. Paybl. High. Low. High Low. High. Low. sale, efcara tarne, p, r. . . Inn a&i $ m w* $ *** s3 ^ ^ .£|
Power ..........1 4siv ivi* 210V. 212 " '230 115.00 4.3

: 3? 1U* nw
M/ lVr“b.3l “SJ 97. ■m; ** .92% 93% 93.80 5.3
R’cbclicu...............   82^ ZJj/ •ii * ceiz Qoiz ftRLt, gg 5i>x s. Steel . . H Jan. 4 82% uO «K Mi 68% 68% «%
Dom Coal ...............................  74% "jt 0 cat/ §41/ s3->* 843.80 5î9‘iron bonds . Jan 1 86#, 49 f «%
Mackay°m*Com*.* .’ÏH Jan." 40%'* 23% * '» 90.75 4.0

Fancy Lamps, Fancy China,
Musical Instruments, Smokers' Sets, 

Fancy Clocks, Cutlery, Silver Plated 
Ware, New Goods Daily Arriving at

<* MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the city hockey league 

executive to have been held tonight in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms has been postponed till 
Wednesday night.

Assignee.
1

♦

WESTERN ASSURANCE |&END OF SIX DAY RACEFOOTBALL CHANGESWATSON'S. New York, Dec. 9—Eddie Root and Joseph 
Fogler, the New York team, won the six- 
day bicycle race in Madison Square Garden 
after covering 2,260 miles and six laps. The 
finish, shortly after 10 o'clock tonight 
witnessed by a crowd of 25,000 persons. John 
and Amos Bedell, the Long Island team, 
were awarded second place: MacLean and 
Moran, of Boston, were third; Vanderstuyft 
and Stol, fourth; Hopper and Hollister, tut»1 
Downing and Bowler, sixth; Logan and 
Downey, seventh, and Galvin and McDonald, 

There were seven capital prizes 
winners c 

Special

Philadelphia, Dec. 9—Probably the most 
important meeting ever held by the football 
rules committee began here tonight.

Owing to popular feeling against the 
roughness which has characterized the game, 
it is expected that this meeting will result 
in some radical changes in the rules. The 
recent desire of President Roosevelt for a 
clean game will also exert influence with 
the committee. This was indicated by a reso
lution adopted late tonight in which it was 
stated that “this committee is in favor of 
action leading toward opening of the game 
and the lessening of brutality, the placing 
of the offlcoals in a central body and ren
dering an evasion of the ru.es unprofitable."

ted after the read- 
by John C. Bell, 

representing the University of Pennsylvania.
The suggestions, which were the only ones 
offered daring tonight's seàsion, proposed a 
more open game by strengthening the center 
and weakening the ends of the line. They 
were as follows:

First—The rules . should distinguish be
tween roughness arid brutality

The latter, viz: Brutality 
“slugging” and “kneeing.”

The penalty for these offenses should be 
disqualification of the guilty player until the 
end of the half, no substitute being permit
ted to take his place. Two such disqualifi
cations in the season to operate as a bar to 
such player’s further participation in any 
inter-collegiato games during the season.

I The former “unnecessary roughness” 
should indu* the use of “straight arm” 
and elbow dri defense, “piling uj>” and other 
acts of a similar character.

Second—To bring more open play the fol
lowing changes are recommended:

(A) —Forward passing permissible back of 
tho line of scrimmage.

(B) —In defences, there shall be no more 
than six players in a scrimmage; three of 
them must, be back of the line.

(C) —On offense the side having the ball 
must gain ten yards on three downs or for
feit the same to the other side.

(D) —There should be an official board of
tb™ltcwttMu|d6Jaaoneeand*883^n!5 to’tb^ref Jack OIBrien dropped A1 Kaufman in - 
speettve games by some duly consattrted flg|lt Bcu Fitzsimmons dropped tile same 
committee. t . j man .while training. Take your pick,

KID LAVIGNE AGAIN

l. A. D. KillCOTTON'S ADVANCEMONETARY Asset. $3.300,000., was
'Phone 1685.j (Toronto Globe.)

Canadian cotton mills have issued new 
price lists, showing advances in all lines, 
equalling about 7%. per cent on the full 

Tho general condition of trade in 
Canadian cotton goods is understood to be 

satisfactory- both for mills and job-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.SITUATION Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FRINK,
Brands Manager. St. John. Ü.B

list.
(Wall Street Journal).

Rates o£ domestic exchange on New York very
indicate that the return flow of latter afe believed to be pretty

.to this city has been temporarily well covere(i tor their requirement», and I
■ checked, as it usually is during the dletri- j the mills have a fair siock of raw material.

zvf ttiQ npppmher disbursements and Mill agents claim that advances in pricejhuiioa of the Decembei aisoursem « lists have beem most reasonable compared
' tho preparations for the holidays. with the advances in the price of raw-cot-

ltates of foreign exchange reflect continua- ton 
lion of loaning of foreign capital here, which 
has been .made more remunerative by the 
decline i nLondon discounts to 3% per cent, 
and the firmer tone here In call money and 
in time money for sixty days.

There has been so muen speculation in,. 
foreign exchange of late that it might seem | 
that this market is not so reliable an ex
ponent as heretofore of our international 
financial relations.On the other hand, the aim of speculation
in foreign exchange is thc same as that oi jbe.British steamer Halifax, 958 tons, now 
speculation in securities, to discount tne iu- at Halifax beipg overhauled will sail from 
njre successfully. It may be that. the large there Dec. 23tor Havana, and will operate 
short interest in exchange is - between that port and Key West during the
widely spread belief that exports of cotton winter months, in company with the Oliv- 
and grain in the near future wti. be aura
ient to enable the short interest to recover 

at a profit.

St. John, N. B , Dec. i if 1905. eighth.
ranging from $1,500 to the 
$200 for the seventh team.

down to
_ prizes
distributed among the riders brought the ag
gregate of prize money considerably above 
$5,000.

The crack of the referee’s 
o’clock announced thc close of 
that time Root and Fogler and the Bedell 
brothers were tied for first place. McLean 
and Moran and Vanderstuyft and Stol were 
tied for third honors, and Hopper and Hol
lister and Downing and Bowler were tied 
for fifth place.

It had been arranged that in case of a tie 
inr the score in miles and laps, the decision 
would be given after an extra mile heat be- ___
twSy XTfnd'1chosen, J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
to ride out for 'the leading teams. Root I ^ .___w  e, m* v^k. » ■
easily held his rival throughout the distance . £5 1*8 FfIBC® W** Ne ” m
and finally won by four lengths. The Bedell 
riders were the leaders through the race un
til early yesterday when they lost to Root 
and Fogler the lead of one lap they had 
maintained for 36 hours previously. Root 
won the six- day bicycle race last year when 
his riding partner was . Oliver Dôrton, of 
Sheepahead Bay. The record for a six jlay 
contest is 2,733 miles 
riders in this year’s race 
473, miles below it.

The average daily attendance during the 
race was 18,000 and it is said the manage
ment, headed by P. T. Powers, has cleared 

like $60,000.

generally
currency 1Swell Xmas 

Gifts
jThis resolution was adop 

ing of suggestions offered pistol at 10 
the race. At

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fonds Over $60,000.090

i
MARINE NOTES \

Bark Carrie L. Smith has sailed’ from An
napolis for Moutievideo with a cargo of lum- ; should include

The British steamer Wobun has been 
chartered to load coal ot Sydney for Dem- 
erara. For Men and Boys.

Fire and Marine insurance.
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. - 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
160 Frince Wm. Street.

t
tVe have been planning for the last six months t<r help you get suitable 

gifts for your men folk, and we have been successful in getting together 
very attractive lines, a few of which we mention here.

ette.

n„„v „,t„nsk>n Of the short In- Representatives of nearly a hundred Eng-iJeïh?f3h^ n aS-me degrec uron tbe ex- list, and Scotch chambers of commerce, co- 
iSStlm b,hat Ae Spltal* accumulated for operative societies, butchers’ societies etc.,
^ of flnanting the”Russian loan met together In London last week and or-,he purpose of financing me ganlzeo a body which will work for the
can hud no safer nor more aivanm«eou»^a_ fmporutlon of Canadian - cattle into Brit-
ployment than here, Pc”h'Dftuàsiln cmpire talm It will be known as the “Free Import- lSl0nJmïpemuThe1^umpt."0neg^ia- atipn of Canadian Catlte 'Akeoetation of 
lions between the Russian government and Great Britain.
jankers of other nations. _ ...So far as the domestic situation is con- LOUISBURG, N. S. Dec. 8—The small schr 
-orned tbc return of currency from the inter- Matilda, of St. Peters. . which drove to sea 
or to New York between now and the end from Bras d'Or thé 29tb of November, was
nf Februan* in as large amounts as were towed into port today by the schr Thetis,
sent to the interior during the crop move- jeapt. Cain. The Thette took the vessel in 
ment is as certain as that -the tide will be- tow’ on Thursday five miles east, soütb-eaét 
"in to rise after the ebb. , I from St. Esprit. The vessel had no anchors
= There is no such certainty about our in.- chains or sails, except the .foresail. The 
icruational exchange relations. The wide rudder, boat, provisions and water are gone, 
ami sudden fluctuations in rates of foreign and the captain was trying to work the ves- 
cvchanee during the past three months are aei to the land when picked up by the The- 
evidemTe that neither side of the speculative tls. The captain intended beaching the ves- 
‘-lcment feels confident of its position, and • aei wherever be could strike the cotet, with 

B wi fiDK to change it at short notice. the great possibility of all being drowned.
6 6 — ■■■ ■ —----- ! Capt. McDonald and his two sons, compris

ing the crew of the Matilda, ar very graeful 
having been brought safely to port. They 

! underwent untold anxiety and hardships, arid 
! at one time they were near Sable Island. It 

...... V î is probable considering(Montreal Witness.) the Matilda, that the barge Rembrandt may
The very best thing in the piesenx . be a long way west and south of Sable Is-

tion of the Dominion • land, and perhaps will get to the West In-
jiany is tbc optimism ot the dies. The Ayrequipa which was blown to
leading officials of the company. Mr. pur* gea wlth ^ Matilda, ^errl-fed safely at St. 
iner told the 'Witness' yesterday in enjet,, peter.fl Canal yesterday, 
that although no one expéctoijAc company -------

",oasm' "w*»
%s!«iSS3|S>Hl -’St zrMsste

individual member of the board ot directors ef f(mldng over m London the
•:»nn« wh?* a”e uoracaref'ulli other. niglil. According to Ills noise, be
watchfogbfor every particle of news tbStj )^ng 1*^,, thirsting' for a chance to 
may be given out In connection wjthtbe , wrcaye Yukio Tani. another -lap.
«,nSrWu^°H.« Eraser1 8a,1 to relate', while taikidg < his ehai-
act spoke in terms of confidence of the fu- )enge iiefcnc a big tneatre audience, lani 1905 
ure. Mr. Plummer leaves suddenly jumped on the triage and invited i December

"ife' SUoy '. the mighty Higash/to begin wrestling, “ |2es.
Kud’in good hands during his absence. He wlieveuiK)n the latter made all manner or 13 Wed.............

thVra^or^tf tSUSTfoSi excuses. As he refuaed to meet Tani , Friu.rV
of pig per month, ail of which is being con- that, evening the show nearly ended in a, 16 Sat..
verted iuto steel, lie furthermore «press- rjot \ match may he arranged later on. Atlantic Standard Time, counted from
rd a conviction that the. amount would be . ________ f ^ Midnightincreased to twenty-five thousand tons by * • i Midnight to Mldnlgnt.
spring. Whether tho company will justify 
nil the expectations will rest entirely with 
the executive, as there is no denying that 
ranada has a home market that could be 
made to be very profitable to a company op- i 
crating ou a great scale, such as that of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel. That tuo 
field is worthy of cultivation is shown by 
the desire on the part of the great steel 
trust of the United States to build a plant 
here By the time that is accomplished the 
I oval companies will probably be in a bet
ter positieu to contend with tbc Lniteu 
States methods that are expected to be in- 
ireduced with the intent to capture orders.
Sousiderlug Ihe improved outlook of the 
rompany thc preferred stock may now be 
• onsidered as a speculative investment with 
possibilities. The accumulated interest on 
the stock is now -about 25 per cent, and 
the stock is on a seven per cent basis. A 
strong box and a cheerful* heart would. be 
c*seutial accessories to such an investment, 
but the optimism of such men as those at 
tbc bead of this concern is a good argument 
iu favor of the company> future as a suc
cessful industrial concern. The common 
stock is. of course, out of the question, but 
will probably continue for some time to be 
-, source of revenue to the professional op
erators. who shake out the surplus cash of 
fbose who hrefer the game of margins.

and four laps. The 
therefore fell about

some

A FREE BOX WITH EACH GIFT PURCHASE
'f* something. . .25c., 50c., 75c., and $1.50BLACK .MADE-UP MUFFLEtte at 

EARL GREY MUFFLERS, in many eliades, up to . 
HANDKERCHIEFS galore, from............

BOXING NOTES$1.50
a..............5c. to $1.00 each

INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS from............................................. 15c- 75c-
TIES of aU descriptions, all new'-and up-ito-daite....................15c. to 76c. each.
UMBRELIjAiS at..............................50c., 75c., 61.00, 1.50, $2.00 to $5.00 each
«LOVES, from...........................................................................80e- $2-50 a

In fact nearly everj thing in the dreee line that appeals to Men and 
Bojb ’ will be found here in aibundanoe ait very low prices in our new Gent’s 
Furnishing -Department.

■gentlemen.
Milwaukee paj>ers say that Young Erne 

Greorge Lavighe, the former lightweight about as much right - to. claim the
champion. of the world, shows signs of. Iiame, of Erne as 'he has to claim that of,— 
coming back to life. Jeffries. In fact, the same paper «ays —■

After an absence of several years the t^at young Erne is no more like Frank |

ser<5255aArStUS *• ^Guardian Fire AssuranciCo. S
vzi&r”* ““ s : I is .• sw„:r.y,r I

szms \ —r—-r:—J
s&rsiurjrssr- » ^ arsr 'ïir - -» - *•at the. Ma- eth A. C. a few years ago. focal boys at the we.ght.

Three years ago Jimmy Britt knocked „
the Michigan lad out. Immediately after-1 LorHS, WartS, DUniOllS 
wai'dfi Lavigne went to Paris wihei-e lie] removed for all time and without pain by 
inducted a boxing school.-Jfe I».; done aPP.ring Putnam'^Corm and -rt extractor, 
no fighting since. Does he stifl retain ms cures pramptiy and effectually. Use only 
old time skill and cleverness? I “Putnam’s.”

1
DOMINION STEEL for

I. N. HARVEY
199 and 201 Union Street

the wanderings of

C. E. DOWDKNT
Stock and Send BrokerA

OORHE8PON DENT.t /

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
Phew SCO. 1

FOREIGN PORTS.

The Most Attractive Shop 
for Christmas Buyers

FLOODS, King St

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sua Tides BOSTON, Dec. 10—Ard, strs Cambrian,

ttia.9 Sets High Low London, Boston, Yarmouth, ttioes == 1l.L 5.19 CITY ISLAND, Dec 10-Bound south, echs
* *."soo 435 12.00 5.55 Calabria, St. John;. Wanola, do.

•• ■ • era . « 0.2$ 6.32 PORTLAND, Dec. 5-Ard etr Kildona, Rob
•• ■' u nl aag 1.04 7.10 lefts, London; et hf-Rtaoda Holmes, Beats, Ap

.......... c 0-> 4.;>i 1.41 7.49 pie River.
• ‘ so3 4 36 2.21 8.30 Sid—Strs Dominion, Liverpool ; Montevi-
............ * dean. Glasgow; Gentian, London.

STOCKTON, Me. Ard. schr Frank & Ira, 
St. John .

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—Ard. str Cermanla, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Str Athos, Sydney, C. B.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec. Kfo-In port— 

n„,„ ot Schs Ronald, Port Johnson for St. John; 
oaning I. N. Parker, Dorchester for Huntington.

■ CITY ISLAND, Dec. 9—Bound south, schs 
. . .Nov. Oora! Leaf, Diligent River; Silver Leaf do;

..Nov. 25 Arthur M. Gibson, St. John; Rebecca M. 
Nov. 28 i Walls, Musquash; Sadie Ludlow, St. John.

Trltonia, from Glasgow........................ Dec. 1 '"aFem^Dcc.^S—Ard, schr Preference, El-
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Dec. 4 Uahethport^ tor SL^ohn; Vere B. Roberts,
Lake Erie, from Liverpool................... Dec* ® * BOSTON, Dec. 9—Ard, schs Uranus, Mon-
Gulf of Ancud, from London.............. Dec. 6 tague_ P E j ; ivanhoe, Vernon River, P.

.. . .Dec. 7 E. I.
n— 9 Cld—Schs Howard. Sandy Point, Shel-

” 44 .burnt, N. S. and Arlchat, C B.
..Dec. 16 
. Dec. 19 
..Dec. 21 
..Dec. 28

“Is Ur. Chase
Your Doctor?”

. j Concordia, from Glasgow...............
HAVE YOU LEARNED TO CURB I Sfc. John City, from London .. ..

Mount Temple, from Antwerp

•» STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

BILIOUSNESS, INDIGESTION 
AND CONSTIPATION WITH

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills?

t
Corinthian, from Liverpool . 
SalMta. from Glasgow..
Parisian, from Liverpool .. . 
Kastalla, from Glasgow .. .. 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool 
Sicilian, from Liverpool .. .
Pretorlan, from Liverpool .. .

I
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC. 

Schooner Annie Pearl was sold at auc
tion Friday at' Jogglns Mines to Michael 
Hennessy, of Joggine Mines, for $120.

I NORFOLK, Va.
Berrv from Port Greville, reported tor New 
York arrived in Hampton Roads yesterday.

*
. A medicine, like a physician, ie eeleefod 

because of the actual results it; is known 
to bring about. ■ Most people are alow in 
choosing either physician or medicine un
til they know of ‘cakes in which they have 
proven successful. • Ÿ*

In calling your Attention to Dr. Chase •
Kidney-Liver Pills it is only necessary to 
point to their success in the past, for 
they are known in nearly every home.

By means of their direct and specific r , , Word was received at HalifM Thursday
Call money fluctuated from 15 per cent, to action on the liver—causing na healthful ‘ Parrsboro to?1 Porto^Itioo^hid3been sunk in^ollision

2- pci- ctuL in New York on Thursday. Tbc flow 0[ bile—they regulate and enhven the Jfof|e No 1. ' ^ro b ’ and that all hands bad been lost. The sobr
S foeBoTber day. was ineUned «tion of fhebowem and ensure gooddi- GNVaHTrU%.«c°DononSh, ' Pt. Td ^

“r ■ ti^h on nimprotslMi 'J,lt JaS °U 1 work of filtering poisons from the blood. Schr Adella, .>< Rolf. F.ive islands VICTORIA. B C Dec. 1-Bark Dunearn,
b8ank sUl^enToÆriTwS'b” Lansing process set in action by ^ Hemy Swan.^ OsleWrer Hebert.^ Van™ «“'Æjmïrwhér^ b|r

,, r d bears arc uJing tWs Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills means a Schr Rex. ,-,7, WaUh. St. Martins. deckload was being removed, was found to

*: SsSuty} jSï'SaSSSî i;
garf'l'wtithnniu‘b,>aMàery*''oS“u>ie 3d«”f menu and constipation. , 'Schr Maitland, 44, Hatfield. Port Grcvllle.
" Wstir for the time being, hot ta wlte,et It means a restoration of health, , “StiTtom^'Ecoiiomy
o, " aSîng "^vrS^lfos^na” rtreagth and comfort whe re there ha, j Scbr WaiM;la; Vo’Howard, Parrsboro.'
•a ll ;#•?»«tio;i Hi-e ip. the wind. ^>e€I1 Pain> * eakn«sB and suffe mg. I ciaarad.

» t Lo Tide a Tim »s table Iv->zr £«.. Ieteieburg means a removal of tne conditions which vwww.

Dec. 7—Schr Dora C,
PORT OF ST. JOHN.. 

Arrived. f»
; ' ■ Vi ■'. , . ____, LONDON, Dec. 7—British schr Kipling,

S. S. Tunisian. 6802 Broes front Liverpool w<Sbber, from Liverpool fur Harbor Grace, 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson Co, general arrive6 at. Holyhead today disabled, hav- 
cargo. _ „ , ing had sails carried away and bulwarks

S. S. Montfort, 355u Evans from B st damaged in a gale.
C. P. R. general cargo. /SOMEWHAT ANXIOUS

If seem 
that tbt;

sSSSæSSS
Rock, ju heavy north west gale, carried 
away foretopmast and gear attacher tore out 
er Jib and lost a portion of laths from deck
load. ^_____

I

t

.SS'œiSHE EF
p>!vl1het“roctTisro: wblJberorath'eyeS2“ng Mr. Luc Dugas, Theriault, Gloucester 1 Rt,er Mats. Stetson, Cutler Co, vcantUng 
yiar'are asaessel at over £:-v.«'U.iiCV. This, Co., N. B., writes; "1 am sixty-eight and plank. w £ city
- veromenYlu ^ ‘°d ^ ^ H i Ætii»' German banks. A representative of the deal with very severe pains m the tack |
Berlin banking firm ft Mendelssohn^is iu £rom deranged kidneys. Dr. Chase g Kid- Coastwise.
Russia presumably for ibis purpose. ney-Liver Pills have cured me, and I have stmr ftiublng McKlel. Parrsboro. | invnnN-per 8. S. Montezuma:

i given a good manv to friende, who have1 Barge No. 1. Nickerson, Parrsboro. Foreign * Gtxis-9 pkgs mdse. 2 casesgien a goou many to ,r Schr O. Waller Stott, McDonough, St. 59. baimpimento, 75 cases tobacco. 10
also been benefited by thflr we. Martins. , bX meito MOO boxes lard. 1175 sacks flour

Mr. Abraham Steeves, Sleeves Settle- Schr Lena, Scott Noel. • r' k butter 3350 cases grape nuts, 3
1ONDON, Dec 9—The following are the t xt tj writes- “I am 67 years of Scbr Lloyd, Claston Annapolis. ' | Va’lue 290,481.f„ i»rts from Canada during November: ment, iV writes. am ot ye.ia m Sl.hr Helen M. HatfleId AJvocg’c. CaLdrin Goode-198 tons bay. 58 bales

Cnttie 16 948; value............................. £281,086 age, and have been troubled foi many stbr Ruby, O'Donnell, Muaouarb. straw 344 ba^ meal. 52 tbags oats, 4 bags
Sheep 'and Iambs. 1.407.. ................. -Ho4,, years with eoetivenese. By taking one of * beans, !W:; ca tic. 4u0 sheej, 2600 bags uebts-

mm Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills every j ^ ^ ^b«o  ̂IMS
meal ana u _ 4,653 week or two I. find that I can keep my j Stmr St. Croix, 1064, '1 Uomifsun for Bos- y?^„s brans W bdls tiiooks, 177 bags

199,806 bowels regular and my general health ; ton via Eastport._______ seeds, 775,280 it deals ç., 1450 sacks flour.
.. T.nuivmv Pf.nTk 1610 bdls lumber. 2361 bdls maple strips, 274gO°a. DOMINION FUKlfc. cases sved boxes. 2000 bags asbestos. 330 bis

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver rJik, one pill 4 , nuir, iT,>ior. bushels wheat, 40 cases rubber
all dealer, or HALIFAX, tec. 9-Ard stmr Dabome, noosaxoatmeal, 200 bis alcohol, 133ail dealers, or Tamp|ro ani, 8allcd for Liverpool. ' rotie naner 17 boxes add matter, 1789 bdls

Old—stmr Kilkeel, Charlottetown. !r^er'd' ro„s paper, 100 bags chicle,
HILLSBORO, Dec. 7—Ard. stmr Edda, ^ Si:U.')v:, Unsci-d, lu pkgs sundries. Value,

$257,859.
Total value of cargo. $vlS,340.
FOR P'ALL RIVER. Mass.—per schr 

Georgie Pearl, 77.041 ft spruce scantling 81,- 
vtiO ft sovuce plank.FOR CITY ISLAND—for orders per schr 
Ellen M. Mitchell, 351,745 ft. deals.

Miller. 118. Tower for NewScbr Waite
RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamship 4Aobun, 990 tons from 
Sydney. C B to Demcrara. coal, p. t.

British bark Belmont, 14m tons from Bos- 
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber $<.

:

EXPORTS I

‘

TRADE WITH BRITAIN For the past month we have been daily adding to our stock 
New Goods ordered specially for our Christmas Sale, 

making the Largest and Choicest Assortment of 
Appropriate Xmas Gifts to be found in the city.

Russian Brass, Sterling Silver for Toilet and Table ; Ex
quisite China ; “Cauldon,” Wedgwood, and Foley 

RICH CUT GLASS; PLATEDWARE, LAMPS.
ENGRAVINGS, FRAMES, LEATHER GOODS, BOOKS, CALENDARS, ETC

■

i

!Wheat,
IV as. 19,856 cwts .. . 
Macau, 81,699 cwts. .
llams. 26.139...............
I.utter, 18.207 cwts. . 
("néCSC, 226.147 cwts 
15ggs va.956 great 
ilorrer." 45 ■. ■ •

1
.. 597,71S 
.. 655.001 

. .. 1.181
bnudreds * dose, *25 cento a box, at 

Edman»cn, Bates & Co-* Toronto, Tiie 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. x 
Chase, ihe famous receipt book author, cld—Stmr Duncan. Jersey City.
are on evey, bo*

I

1bank statement
WfnîV1tbeNIp^“'wrek"'endiug to da y* tn.çSÎ; 
*El96l $9.846,111; 1903 $6 919,676._______

1
1

iBRITISH PORTS.
HOLYHEAD. Dec. 7-Ard. schr Kipling, 

Webber. Liverpool for Harbor Grace.
Young ladies—would you guess it?—arc like I BARBADOS. Dec. 7—Ard. schr Republic, 

arrows—don’t you know?— i Sanders. Portland. Me.
Thev ran not nieroe a single heart until they i LIVERPOOL, Dee. 10—Ard. stmrs Sicily. 

> J Halifax : Luconia. New York via Queens-
arrows which, alone, ! .own: I)rot. Quebec for Manchester, 

con nothin? do 1 MANCHESTER, Dee.. IU—Ard, str .Man-
Youne ladies titl they get> beau, are in a I cheater City, Montreal.fuiver? too I LONDON. Dec 10-Ard, str Florence, St.

WOMEN AND ARROWS
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES ,

days. 50c. ___

l
First Boy—“Where’s dat kid dat wuz go

de football game fer us dis !iug ter referee
i arternoon ?” , ^ .Second Boy—“He jest , got run over by an 

autermobile and six ribs broken!”
I First Boy—“Gee. but flat kid Is luckyt —

have a beau.
And like the helplessy»

f
one church will not 
of e many.

. The dominance ,of 
cure the differences-

’ m

Life.—Saturday Evening Post. ;k ■■

. -
- ■■I ; '•:I - Sa aaf’&Æ L.,a ' -Li fthil» fl

/

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.

B. R. MACHUM

.Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ca 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N B., MONDAY, DECEMBER II, 1904.
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THE DEITY OF JESUS
Rev. David Hutchinson’s Ser

mon in Main Street Baptist 
Church Last Evening.

OvershoesSt. John, N. B., Dec. u, 1905.Open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Curling' Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
Reliable OvercoatsST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 11, 1905.

puolie Bed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

Companies Act.
The St John Evening Times is 

evening. (Sunday excepted. 1 by the St 
noàupany incorporated under the Joint Stock AT MONEY - SAVING PRICES. WE HAVE THEMA. IL BELDINQ. Editor. Rev. David Hutchinson preached last 

evening on the Deity of Jesus, basing 
his discourse on St. Matthew xvi, 16:— 
“^■hom eay ye that I am? Thou art the 
Christ, the Son of the Living God.’’

After introducing his , subject the 
preacher said that today, as of old, there 
were various opinions regarding the- per
son of Jesus. He is to some only a man; 
whilst to others, as to Peter, He is the j 
Divine Son of God. It is by no means j 
a new thing to have the personality of. 
Jestis called into question. All students I 

aware that the j

The rate at which we have been selling Overcoats and 
the quick way that people buy who ha\ e looked elsewhere 
is proof positive that we have the best Overcoat values in 
St. John

Look t TOusrh our stock of Overcoats at $?, $6, $7.ÇO, 
$8, $8.7?, $io, $i2, $ij.?o, $i?and $20.

FOR NEW INDUSTRIES DR. RAYMOND’S BOOK Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

---- for-----
The effort about to be made to secure 

industries for St. John gives special
The history of the St. John river, which 

has just been issued in book form, will 
be welcomed and highly valued by all 
who take an interest in the story of the 
pAel. Beginning with a very interesting 
chapter on tile Indians who were the 
original inhabitants of this territory, Dr. 
Raymond tells of the coming of the white 

and from thoroughly reliable sources 
gathers and presents the story of the
French and English who figured in the | ------
history of the St. John river from the 
time of Champlain until the coming of the 
Loyalists, with whom the concluding 
chapter deals. There is so much that is 
of stirring interest in this record of two

MEN,
WOMEN

new
interest to the following letter from Fort 

Ontario, which has alreadyWilliam,
shown itself a progressive community in

regard to the question of municipal own-
: erehip:—

“The new role which Fort William is 

expected to play as a manufacturing cen
tre for the west is being taken seriously, 

only by the citizens themselves, but 

bv outsiders also. Never a week passes 

without some communication being receiv-

Boys* Clothier,Men’s ANDJ. N. HARVEY, of church history are 
Allan and Socinian controversies centre 1 
about the personality of Jesus.

“If,” said the preacher, “we preachers j 
would only stop echoing what we have 
picked up in Newton, McMaster, and ; 
Chicago, and proclaim what God has re
vealed in His word, it would be better 
both for ourselves and our people. What 
professor so and so may think or say in 
reference to certain matters of vital im
portance counts for nothing, if what he 
says is out of joint with what God has 
revealed in His word. AU that you and I 
know concerning Jesus we have learned 
from the New Testament. What, then, 
does the New Testament teach in refer- 

to Jesus? That he was a. man? Yes.

man, | 1

CHILDREN.A. B. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

36 Gsrmain at.

SNOWSHOESnot
• > n

Mfeather like this makes the young man or
centmies that thù volume of 370 pages think of Snowshoes, and we want
holds the reader’s attention with a singu- _ 0 , . ,

every one who thinks of Snowshoes to think 
of our Store as the place to get them. Our 
sty,es and" stock are new, as this is the first

who figure in it, as weii as of the condi- season we have handled them.
tions under which their stormy lives were

m -,
ed by the town regarding industries, and 

? lèverai of these seem to be assured to the
' town. Among these are a big plant for

=?;The Reliable Kindi «

mating wagons and all kinds of vehicles, 
i cast iron pipe foundry, a nail plant, a 
large iron works for the manufacture of 
bar and rod iron, and rolling miU for rails, 
and a brewery. The sentiment that the 
whole community is interested in build
ing up a manufacturing centre at the 
.head of the lakes is permeating municipal 
politics, and will play an important part 
in the coining election*!.

“It i« not improbable that Mayor Rut-

la r charm. Dr. Raymond quotes exten
sively from original records, and has con
structed his narrative in so skilful a. man-

WEI6HIN6 MACHINERY.
FRANCIS & VAUGHANWe make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

ence
Is that all it teaches concerning Him? 
No. It teaches just as emphatically that 
He is God. By that we mean that He 
is truly God, and like the Father, is 
worthy of love, worship and service. You 
ask me, as you have a right to do, to 
produce the evidence upon which my 
faith in the deity of Jesus is founded.”

The speaker pointed to the pre-exist
ence of Christ as ,a striking evidence, and 
referred to the fact that He had told the 
Jews that Abraham had rejoiced to see 
His day. The Jews, who thought of Him 
Only as man, made the same mistake as 
people are making today. Jesus when he 
said, “Before Abraham was, I am” was 
not speaking of Himself as man; as man 
he was hundreds of years after Abraham. 
As God he was an eternity before him. 
All through1 Hi. ministry on earth Jesus 
referred to Ms pre-existence to those to 
whom He talked. He said: “Ye are from 
beneath, but I am from above.” How 
could that have been if He had not exist
ed prior to His birth into the world?

After enlarging upon this the preacher, 
said I am forced by the fact of Hia pre
existence to believe that Jesus was not 
man, but God.

He cited as another evidence of His 
deity that the Scriptures urhesitatingly 
called Him God. “In the bet inning was 
the Word and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God.” What language 
could be morè dear or definite than that? 
That the term logos or word referred to 
Jesus is manifest from where we are told 
that the Word became fie h, and dwelt 
among ik. The preacher said that in the 
ligpbit of that statement he would as soon 
deny that two and two made four as that 
Jesus was not God. In the 1st Epistle of 
John the writer speaking of Jesus, says, 
“This is the true God and eternal hie.” 
How could John dare make that statement 
if Jesus was leas' than God?

Then again Jesus Himself had claimed 
equality with God; and performed works 
that should satisfy any unprejudiced mind 
(hat He was what He claimed to be.

Another evidence of the Deity of Christ 
could be found in that only an infinite 
God oould perform miracles such as as
cribed to Jena. The preacher referred to 
the creation, the forgiveness of sins, the 
saving of souls from death and hell, and 
the last judgment. Thomas, aftjr putting 
his finger into the print of the nails ex
claimed: "My Lord and my God!”
Thomas wrong in thus honoring Jesus? It 
it was wrong for Thomas to thus audress 
Jesus, it was just as wrong for Jesus to 
allow Himself to be thus addressed. But, 
no; Thomas was quite correct in calling 
Him his Lord and hie God.

You ask me why? Because the words 
Lord and God correctly expressed what 
Jesus was, as to His divine pe.eonality. 
The preacher said that every time he ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism he 
recognized the deity of Jesus. He bap
tized the candidate not only in the name 
of the Father, but in the name of Jesus 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Mr. Hutchinson offered many other 
evidences in support of the Deity of Christ 
and concluded by saying that like St. 
Peter he was constrained to exclaim, 
“Thou ant the Christ the son of the liv- 
ii*5 God,” or like Thomas, he was pre
pared to eay, “My Lord and my God.”

19 KING STREET 

!3p=Tel. 1059. _____
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

17. 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.FOR CHRISTMAS 
A Pair of Snowshoes will be sorely appreciated.

- *3.75
. 3.00
- 3.00

spent.
Whoever reads this history will have 

a new-and delightful interest in the river 
which today is praised for its beauty, and 
which in the past was the battleground 
of representatives of contending races i

Our Holiday Stock |*Men’s Snowshoes 
Women’s Snowshoes 
Boys’ Snowshoes

and Of rival adventurers of the same race, nevv goods ln our window, and watch our ads. each evening for
in times when men slept on their arms, Christmas suggestions,
in almost constant expectation 'of the 
approach of enemies.

Dr. Raymond has brought the events 
of these years before us in a very attrac- ! 
live book, which all will value, and which 
teachers and students especially will find 
to be a mine of helpful information.

-------------------------------------------

ledge will again be a candidate and the 
feeling that thés is a critical period 1n 
Uic town’s history is making a number of

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New ClocKs in
Crystal—Gold —Bronze

the beet and most influential citizens be
stir themselves, and the result will pro
bably be the election of one of the strong
est and meet progressive councils which 
has ever had control of the affairs Of 

Fort William.
•The Board of Trade, an independent 

and active body of men, is co-operating 
with the council and has a committee ap
pointed which has sole charge of the task 
o£ securing industries.”

The example of Port William may well 
be followed in St. John, both in the ef
fort to secure new industries and in get- 

. ting influential business 
themselves in civic politics.

--------------.«♦•»♦«---------------

> BUSINESS MEN WAN! ED • w w „ „„Me ^
Aid. Ames of Montreal ha> gi\cn 1C wj10ni a number have held office in pre- 

citizens some advice. He tells them t ut vjQue Liberal administrations, and eome| 
if they want good government they must whom have had valuable experience in 
have a mayor and aldermen who are colonies. One has been Governor- 
practical business men. The Star quotes Qenera] 0f Canada, and two others Qov- 

■ him as follows:—

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
N]sw Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling -Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.
94KIN&
STREET...

poor
llTTEJQ

0

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers, 41 King
Street.ASK YOUR GROCER

BRITISH CABINET —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open forv inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

•£ JAMES V. RUSSELL,The new British cabinet is a strong one, 
especially if its members are agreed as to 
the general policy to be pursued with re
gard to Home Rule, the unemployed, and 
the question of education. A glance at 
the liet printed today elbows men for the

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brossells .... 397 Mala Strait

#:to bestirmen

♦ ■VTel. 1432.
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. |3F° Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.M

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL T3 NE Jf. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ernors-General of India. There are great 
city council of 1006 is to i Jand-ownem in this cabinet,. 

success and conduct the city’s a£-, John Burns the labor representative and 
faire in a business-like way, a majority of j Mr. Lloyd-Qeorge^ the Radical. There 
council ought to be composed of business | are men like Motley, Bryce and Haldane, i 
men. In the year 1900 the reform party j whose fame as scholars is thus far great?- ■ 
got the conducting of civic affairs in the er than their fame in politics. Lord 
city. This wae achieved after a long and ; Rosebery i, overlooked, but hie eon-in
bitter fight. The aim of the reform party law, the Earl of Crewe, is a member of 
was to put business men in the city conn-, the cabinet: Sir Edward Grey and :Mr.
ïiWR-TTOÛtrol the city’s affaire. The , Asquith are, perhaps, the mgp.il>, wh»™; —------------ - - ~ “’ ._ . . _ ..................

« -- rt.X I +V<% M—mtavasl Sa '/.nVlt-vvorl Tlimt 01*0 I < V9 V 9 V ® ® *

rea.y v„ B..= - r<—» r ”■ -, —, - , . i i f ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE,
tt i ad-tek SThe  ̂ I GATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of til descriptions, f

, when the reronn aa rr made to order by Y
into power, the ;W, Lord Elgin, it may be said that he X * __ W1DC -rvrr rn , M i

administration of wac » euceewful Governor-General of In-I | THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., |
es of a line of able 57 Smythe Street, John, N. B. ^
and diplomatic ser-

as MACAULAY BROS. fc CO., City Arfettt*f"If the new ae w

Bulbs ! Bulbs !be au
HOCKEY BOOTS.HOCKEY BOOTS.

MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS, Strong and Durable, 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS, Grain an d Box Calf,

*2.00
$1.76 Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 

tor planting. All kinds aty ir.

P. E. CAMPBELL'S, Seedsman,• 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, r

1Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.— eWlhnoiitrol the city’s affaire
history of past yeers has been one that1 the greatest interest is centred. They are | 
proved it was necessary to give a purely j young, able and aggressive, and will have| 1 

business administration to the city.

“In the year WOO ART SATEENS% : .< as

ministration came 
idea was to give the 
the city with its six millions of revenue 

'into the -bends of men who would con- " 
duct the city’s affairs on the strict lines

busi-

dia, and that he com 
men in the colonial r” Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.
vice.

Next to the announcement of the new
that they administer their own j ' cabinet, interest has been centred on the 
ness. That the venture was a goo one 0£ who on, Saturday
is proved by the way t e re orm par y ( announce^ would continue to lead
has succeeded in cutting down the m- Jiœ party> and that the Liberals would 
tercet charges, and, in brief, has managed ^ ^ permjtted to shelve the question 
to give the city a civic administration o£ H(>me Rale during tiie election cairn 
that has resulted in a great betterment jje made no reference to Mr.
of civic conditions. Chamberlain or his fiscal policy, which

Alderman Ames was himself one , appeara ^ be somewhat Significant,
of the reformers. Evidences are not j j-jwlra will now be an( eager desire

wanting that the next civic cam- ^ ]carn w]jat Mr. Chamberlain and Lord 
paign in Montreal will see in the field Rosebery have to say on the general si- 
candidates who do not answer the re- tuation.
..[uirementM set down by Aid. Ames, ♦ > $> •
whether as mayor or aldermen. His jn ;'ue storm of yesterday, Winter made 
word of counsel is therefore timely. By up fQr any previous neglect of opportu
ne way, what is being done in St. John nfty jn this latitude. The snow is wel- 
in preparation fot the next civic cam- come. Christmas trade will be all the 
paigu? more brisk because of it, and even the

small amount of work for men and teams 
on the streets and sidewalks will help

E. O. PARSONS. West End-L-
E- E

t! I
I i ►

Comfortable Barber Shop.
know the razor has touched the facey, and shave you so carefully you scarcely < ► 

We attend to your wants quickl. Come to the Basement Barber Shop < > 
for one shave^DIXON'S■ i

l>
Head of King StreetR. C. McAFEE,FIRST TOUCH OF WINTER

Yesterday's Snow Storm Was the 
First of the Season-Five Inches 
of Snow Fell.

DOUBLE DIAMONDÏ 'll
Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,

Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 
Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

tr .
D1XONÏ

PORT<X>=|
Y’esterday’e enow storm ushered in the 

winter of 1905 in good old fashioned style. 
The «now commenced to fall shortly after 
daylight, and continued 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
inches of snow fell.

The velocity of the wind was from 36 
to 40 miles an hour, and consequently 
there was much drifting, in many places 
•the street being bare, while the sidewalks 
were piled high with the “beautiful."

'The street railway people experienced 
considerable trouble in keeping the tracks 
clear, owing to the drifting, and for some 
time the ca:s wer: blocked, but the sweep-

SAOKVILLE, Dec. 8,-Mre. C. P. Ear- and P1»»,9 did ^
, afternoon and evening the aemce was re-

ris and Mias Hams, of Moncton, were eume^
in town yesterday. Teamstere were kept busy last night and

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Allen of Port this morning in getting their sleds out and 
Elgin, ore receiving congratulations upon ^appearance

The storm of yesterday was first noted 
Miss Nclla Churchill, of Lockeport, N. jn tlhe Toronto bulletin last Friday. At 

6., is Ihc guest of 1er aunt, Mrs. Enos that time the disturbance was said to be 
rhnrehill Un the Gulf of Mexico and was expected

‘ . „„ . , .. ^ I to arrive in tlie maritime provinces yes-
Mies Jennie Allen, of BayhUd, left yes-1 ter<liiy jt ceytainly was on time at all

terday for Now Mexico, where she will ■ events. Mr. Hutchinson, director of the 
spend tile winter lor the benefit of .icr }x:al bureau, said that from the direction 
health. of the wind yesterday it was evident the

Mrs. Clive Moslicv of Plaster Rock, j centre of disturbance was south of the 
Victoria county, is the guest of Mrs.; Nova Scotia coast.
Charles Siddall. j Compared with last December the pres-

Miss Jenn e Fawcett will spend the win- ent month to date ihos been a Warm one. 
ter in St. John, the guest of her cousin, On December 10th, 1904, the thermometer 
Mrs. Walter Wells. stood just four degrees below the

mark. The lowest mark for December so 
far this year has been seven above, 
first sleighing in 1904 was on December 
18 and 19, and the snow stayed till sprang.

f
PORTDARE MAN INVESTIGATE?

.*
laid m a sermon last evening:—

“If we preachers would only stop echo
ing what we have picked up in Newton,
McMaster, and Chicago, and proclaim
s hat God has revealed in His word, it ! J ...
veadd be better both for curatives and our The severe coart storm of yesterday was 

- people. What professor so and so may1 anticipated aa early as Inday,, and the
think or say in reference to certain 9ie^ls were hototed m amp!c t,me to 
tnaltere of vital importance counts for no- warn the mariners who were about to 

thing, if what he says is out of joint leave port, 
with what God has revealed in His

[IsSmW»i»e unitdl about five 
About fiveMORGAN BROTHERS, 

OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL ®'C0., Montreal,
Sols Agent* for Com4».

1
-V

1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.hands.
--------------- »-*<t>«-»---------------

The Canadian meteorological service 
justifies its existence very frequently.

LilAMONDS, WATCHES. CLUCKS and * 
(■HAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies »nd cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.SHEFFIELD SACKVILLE WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John, N. AYork Bakery. ‘Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. StI .SHEFFIELD, Dec. 9—The many friends 

| of Mrs. John Upton, of Lakeville Comer,
word." | China has learned the value of the boy- ■ wjU be gla<1 tox hear «ha ii able to

If this not a plea against an educated catt, and proposes to get better treatment , atoumj agaj„ after her severe illness, 
ministry it must be at least regarded as , from the United States or do less trad- j John Rush, of Margeiville, was in Slid- 
i plea that the student who attends a | ing with that country. China is waking |yey this week.

up since Japan proved her ability to take 
care of herself.

’Phone 900.❖I 665 Main street.:90 Bruasele etreet.
be r

p.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.the arrival of a eon.

Fred McGowan (surveyor), of Frederic- 
tenr is visiting relatives at LakeviHe and

university must go there determined not 
to investigate, but to seek only such in
formation as will support one view of 
the most tremendous problem that has 
ever 
man.

:
1 vicinity.

The many methods proposed by the. Mr. and Mu. Fveil Venning, of Upper 
presetted itself to the mind of water beard of St. John to lower Lake 1 Sheffield, were the guests of Me. and Mrs. 

Those who do not accept Hhc Latimer fifteen feet appear to have had Will Gilbert, cf Gilbert e lsUnd, on Tlmrs-
LtntTtery01 ^dvie methmU t.£ Û \ ^ ^ ^

learn that which is vital and true. They ^-unly suggestive, if not typical. j Clarence Yc.imcin, of hi into, was régis-
tcred at 'the Yur.dine Hotel on Saturday.

Air. Da via lui 3 returned from a business 
■ti'ip to Belleide.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
AT. JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS 0 PHOTOS ^ PHOTOS!
i1are not attempting to “rub” anybody, 

but to follow that which to them is the
i truth, wherever it may lead. They know fata! moment of mnlidenee boasted that j

as well as others that that which is not. ^ papers would sorn have to stop poking | p B rnhill, K. C., returned 
true will come to naught. 1 lie tlicologi- aL pJt, ferry service did not reckon ' urday from Nevv hork.
eti colleges of today are turning out very ^ ^ L„d|ow j -------
few, if any, men who hold exactly the
same metaphysical views as were held! jnot,her highway robbery on the streets 
half a century ago. There «, no rejson. lias MuUr,ed. The St. John
to believe that this is afi wrong. There ^ sh„u]J be strengthened dur-
never w£u> a time when the life oi Je«u«s _ 1
was held up as an example to men with ‘ ''1 

suoli earnestness and fervor as now.
more of metaphysics and j 

less of Christianity in the churches of the 
past than there is in the churches of to
day. Truth has nothing to fear from in
vestigation, nor is it now generally be
lieved that the salvation of the race de- 
wesde absolutely upon ancient interpreta-

Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen
Amateur3 IThe alderman who last summer in a at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 

finishing a specialty.
GEO. I. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

zero

Hon. W. P. Jones returned to his home 
in Woodstock on Saturday.

Theon Sat-

■

BLENDED MARTIN TIES,Miss Alice Rowan. Uaugmer of A. M. 
Rowan, is suffering from an injury to her 
anke cau-ed by her foot slipping through 

| the planking of the sidewalk on Manavvng- ;
! onish road. On Saturday evening about 6 J 
' O’clock Miss Rowan, accompanied by the | 
Misses llathevvay, was on her way home 
when the accident occurred. Her left foot1 
in slipping through the sidewalk became I 
wedged so securely that assistance had to 
be obtained to pry up the planks before 
the injured limb could be released. The 

! ankle was badly scraped and inflamed and 
I Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, was called in 

to give the necessary attention. It will be 
some days before the young lady will be 
out again. . '

rWith Cluster of Six Tails and Chain. 

Only a Small Lot.
season.

Today’s news, bath from European and 
Asiatic Russia is of the most ominous 

The government faces a most

There waes
nature, 
critical situation.1 Now 00.Former Price $7.50,

F. S. THOMAS. 539 Main Street. North End,
-------------------------------------------

Business is proceeding briskly at Sand 
Point, and there is ever>’ prospect of a 

■ very busy winter on the harbor front.
* -t

*>■#
VI*

■Hi

Xmas Toys.
reasonublenccs ol' the prices. Sec o of Chiibtmas Toys ever ga-tlierod under 

We have the greatest collection 
a St. John roof.

We are anxious that you diouldur large display ad.
them. You will be astonished at theSCO

JAS, A. TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts,

r

ro
 o*

• i i
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! history of the piles Quickly
RIVER ST. JOHN

.a T

Christmas Notions in Furniture
Supers Collection of Mlos Selected at Big Furniture Fairs.

The Royal 6anK of Canada 8r
Reservs Funds, $3,300,00

*
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Cured at HomeIncorporated 1869.

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposit, of $1.00 and upwards recei ved tm'ïM
rote, compounded half-yearly.' OPEN ON SATURDAY fr°“7 *°
o’clock to accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bonk during the y.

V O H \LL. M«na«er.

Rev. W. O. Raymond Publishes 
Valuable Historical Work in 
Book Form.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All in Plain Wrapper.
A $12.00 Parlor Cabinet in rich

Mahogany finish. New In design, and 
having superior bevelled mirror ethers 
at $15 00. $16.75, $23.00, $30.00 and 
upwards. ■/

Five O'doek Tee Table for $7 25.
Made in Ma- ‘ 
hogany finish, 
and novel in < 
design. A 
popular item 
of furniture.

% The Desk in the Illustration is of Weathered Oak, and 
handsomely put together. It 
costs $28, but we have many 
others in lighter Oak, with 
all the modern apartments, 
at $14.75 and $17. Excellent 
gifts for either lady or gentle
man, boy or girl.

SECRETARIES 
BOOKCASES 
STUDENT TABLES 
ROLL-TOPS

•‘'-I
:

(The Daily Telegraph.)
A little before the tercentenary of the 

! discovery of the River St. John on the 24th 
I June, 1904, Rev. Dr. Raymond began his 
j well-known series of historical articles in 
the Saturday edition of the Daily Tele
graph. The series is. now completed, the 
period covered extending from the discov-

, cry of the St. John n. 1604 to the arrival . ^ _
of the Loyalists in 1783. The interest It will give you inetantjelief show you 
taken in these historical articles has been the harmless, painless nature of this great 
wide-spread and general. Natives of the remedy and start you well on the way to-
province living in various parts of Canada ward a perfect cure. . , , .
and in the United States have written ex- Then you can get a full-«zed box from 
pressing the hope that the articles might any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
be published in book form. This has box cures.
now been done and the result is a volume If the druggist tries ^*41 you seme- 
of 370 pages with more than thirty illus- thing just as good, it «because he makes 
traitons more money on the substitute.

In his preface Dr. Raymond speaks of Insist on having what you call for. 
hie love for the noble river on whose The cure begins “1^“
banks he was bom and reared, and adds rapidly until it is complete and perman-
that he has found a peculiar fascination ent ,in the study of everything that pertains You can go right ohead jith your work 
to the history of those who have dwelt and be easy and comfortable all the time, 
beside its waters. The result of his in- It is well worth trying, 
vestigations, pursued at intervals during Just send your name a^adtoss 
the last ten years is a more elaborate ramid Drug Go., 9495 Pyramid Budding, 
and trustworthy history of the St. John Marshall Mid»., ,and >e
river region than has yet appeared. Dr. turn mail the trial package in a plain 
Raymond disclaims any pretension to 
literary excellence and quotes, for the 
benefit of hie readers, Montaigne’s well- 
known saying: “I bring you a nosegay 
of culled flowers and have brought little 
of mv own, but the / string that ties 
them!”

tells of the Mali-

Pile» is a fearful disease, but earn to 
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is danger* 
uos, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary.

There is just one other sure way to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Core.

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write. '

it=a>
rn v
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PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
iChristmas

Cooking

! 'J% m\
Wicker Work Bosket for $3.50.

Strongly and art
istically made—a 

most desirable rememberance for ladies.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. Weathered Oak Tabourette or Jard
iniere Stand, $4.50. 
Others in all kinds of 
woods and finishes at 
much lower, and higher 

■4 prices.

Barbados Sugar (dark) 
Raisins, Currants, Peels, 

Ground Almonds, 

Shelled Almonds 
Almond Extract, 

New Figs,
New Dates,

Cider,
Mince Meat,

h In Pac a t R id Bulk.

YOU Hanging or Stand
ing Book Shelf, in
*he grille effect. A 
very convenient In
vention, $1.10. Others 
at slightly h Ighe r 
prices.

Beautiful Gilt Chair, $7.00. One of the
daintiest items in our whole stock. We 
have other chairs in Gilt at $4.50 and 
$5.50. Various patterns. _______

I TWe are talking to you. We want 
to tell you about r?. ;
“ECLIPSE” HOSIERY ■In the Market Square Buildingfor men and women.

Well, first tJhe feet are seamless, 
while the leg is ribbed. They are 
not aU cashmere, but none the 
wotse of that.

Cotton mixed with wool strength
ens the hose.

wrapper. . , , .
Thousands have been cured in this easy, 

painless and inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

Additional Display In the Carpet Rooms

'

SiThe opening chapter 
sect Indians, the original occupants of the
soil. The author quotes the impressions eienfc, numeroue to require some settled
2 S?jST*J2‘2&."S.15X *■»°>«-™*-ams.
origin, customs and manner of life. The was erected on the ■ t. John caile 
book tells next of the coming of the Sunbury, in honor of tjhe Earl of Halifax, 
White Man, and the story .of the rhjol viscount Sunbnry.

A MM*. a..t« b*y
Lady la Tour. Then the English appear to the origin of the old river townships 
on the scene, and we hear of Sir Thomas 0f Sunbury, Burton, Gage, New-town and 
Temple and hie trading post at the mouth Conway The moving spirit in this enter- 
«f the Jemeeg rivete But AcacUaagain Captain Beameley P. Glasier,
CTwiiere Grna?df°oL±eFS-r«, •*« ** * Who^m
and the sons of Charles C. Moyne figure ““Jwls k“ C Æ* stÆ 
as comAiandere on the St. John. Ville _. q-. rm.- (Wmnent* that eluci*bon is one of the ^"th h^ory^Æ oM b-t
"=te” ”j£rof the year were accidental discovered by Dr. Ray-

nwr the "old ttfc’SSLsSi'Bzas*'

New England invaders. horrors^of ^e 1g1^ga\n^^'c™0“i!'en"the

Pins Nickel Back Bells. 45 ''j!1' ”e, Maliseets of the St Revolutnonary war brdke out. The Amer-
eenrn end upwards. coed bel.ef, £*»£**£ trey's h* rebels then made various attempt.

** * ÎXtgthto r ^ancfhatrèetSUtere ^.rXtet^hpe^.^

Ftoe Nickel Shaft Bella. 40 I d’Amours, who were the first cultivators harraseed bïJrl"'''V” Matters 
cents upwards. shaft °f the aril on the St. John river. And by the Indians with v.^encm Matters

Fine Nickel Musical Shaft ■ . , . u the account of for a year and a half were lively enougn.
§SS to up- Came d’Amoure and her In the ^
-rdS- ^ “mine» to the little English captive, ^ Zc Ofth” old
oS^SSS «*«3 UQThheGoM“-Indian town of1 Medoetec is fortification two views are given in the 
General Line of Horse Pur- , . , •_*.__,1-»- TLia book. Major Studholme commanded tnews- “ - TarssvsJS ^ »*« -■ «*■> - “»

SttVjhfisr sutiri «£.«-
«. *■» «*— «-■ Eil/a, ÎT, ra.IK .22, L &
here that the first church on tire Twer DacK to me year v ,

built in 1717 by the missionary Jean
the masting busineee by Wilham Davie- 
son and Messrs. Hazen, White and Pea
body fills another interesting chapter.

To a large number of readers, however, ; 
the most interesting part of the book will 
be that on “the pioneers of the St. 
John,” which contains brief sketches of 
the founders of the families, Beckwith, 
Quinton, Jones, Burpee, Palmer, Nevens, 
Parley, Peabody, Barker, Atherton, Gar
rison, Coy, Estey, Bstabrooke, Darling, 
Kemble, Sterling, Glasier and others. 
These names, and many others mentioned 

represented on the 
by numerous de-

W. L. McELWAINE, Try a Pair, 25c. All sizes. SOMARIGERMAIN 3*KINO ST.
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Mp3
i Cor. Dole and Charlotte Sts

■■)![Hot -

THORNE BROS.
Sleigh ■

•>iWater
Bottles

M0H values at modest prices.
Our Mink end Marten Stoles a nd- Boa» from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.40.
We have the latest fashions In the most desirable Purs for Ladies', 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in pries at the 
lowest point where satisfaction cnn be guaranteed.

Reduction Sale
of

Bells.FURS ------FOR------
Wo have an excellent stock 

of sleigh Bells, «insisting of 
Back, Body, Shaft and Team; 
also. Musical Shaft Chimes 
which we offer at low prices 
as follows

Cold Feet. THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.Beginning on Tuesday, Dec. 
12, I will reduce the prie» of

All kinds and all prices.
1

See the NewEntirs Stock of 
Ladies’ and Child

ren’s Neck Furs,

Thermalite Bag.
-

The bag that stores heat. !

r

W.J. McMILLIN, i
coats, etc, aFur lined cape*.

Jpaee will not allow me to 
•numerate the durèrent articles

Druggist.
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

jr prie».
A visit wdll convince you 

that you can save money in 
Maying your furs now.

1

H. HORTON «SON,Ltd.
Choice

Xmas Goods !

Telephone 448.
11 Market Square, 6t. John, N. B. was

Baptiste Loyard. The bell of the church 
the personal gift of the King of 

France. It was destroyed in the fire that 
consumed the Indian church at Kings- 
clear in March last.

After an interval of peace, King 
George’s war followed and the Indians 
again took the war path. Captain Pole’s 
unfortunate experience at their hands at 
Aukpaque and Medoetec proves that they 
retained their old-time. ferocity. At this 
time the Belleisle family settled oh the 
River St. John and left their name to one
of its tributaries, in token of their so- ^ ^ are
^Dr. Raymond deals quite fully with the St. John river today 
condition of affaire on the river during ecendants.
Mfn ^t^renq^Tcam £ SSm tâcher» who hto^ed

^ 111 d^tetet^ntngM French m^rÆ^o of to

^on Id* bFr1ortsrOVaet t0MeenaglLTe BaPt“t

mander Bokhebert strove to maintain the gives with more M,n?® ACI
French ascendency against Governors curacy, than has yet been attempted, the
Shirley of Massaehusette, and Wenre ^r/ o£ t^ ^^fleet, the June fleet

.a tstesvarsr&sti arAHfaaaa* -
September 175^ Ootof ^t Monck- “ • have given but the

! ptoc^dofFort barest outline of Dr Ray^nd> valuable
rebu.it and renamed FortFr«lenck With hmtory hmt =W to ^
thm event begins the period of Englmh Jn b(K)k form it wffl be cap-
TCy at St, Ann’s. (Fredericton) ^ mha^cra iL^t^tlk

women and children were wantonly UU j moderate pneeof, Barmes.4 Co.^md 

by the New England rangera. '«tores Special arrangements will be madesit st — - *
grants of land to settlers in Acadia. In cational work, 
consequence eighty families from Massa
chusetts settled at Maugerville, in 1763, lift 111 TA AIIDC PIMPED 
under the leadership of Captain Francis; H II W III I, Mm UMliULIl
Peabody, with Israel Perley as their sur- If I V ft*»
veyor. The progress of the Maugerville without knife, plaster or pain. Send six 
colony affords material for an interesting cents (stamps) and get particulars of this 
chapter. About the 6.W time James; wonderful,» painless treatment, «hat is 
Simonds and James White established used in your own home. Stott & Jury, 
themselves in trade at, the mouth of the Boiwananville, Ont. 
river with a party of thirty employes— 
fishermen, lime-burners, coopère, mill JfJE LAJE JOHN P. DIBBLEE
thedrempfnv^fewhichllWnitomtlmzen! The Boston Tranecript contains tme fol- 
,Tames Spends and James White were lowing l-cferencc to '«lie death of toe late 

i members, lasted until the Revolutionary John Perry Dibblee:— 
j war put a stop to nearly every kind of “The friends of the Me John Perry 
! bnsintss Dibblee wiU be shocked to hear of has
j In the course of a year or two the death, due to fever, which occurred in)

English settlers on the river were suffi-1 Siam, Sept. 27, 1905.
| 8 _____________________________ I “Mr. Dibblee was torn m King « Coun-1

ty, N. B., on Anril 20, 1870. He came to 
■Boston at the age of sixteen and entered . 

j the employ of the American Express Com- : 
! i>aiiy, where he remained two y care. Tie 
left toe express business to enter the 
wholesale house of Wheeler, Blodgett & 
Co., now Blodgett, Ordway & Webber,

' where he remained fill «he rusk to the 
Klondike in 1898. He spent some years 
■there making occasional returns to this 

! city. '' There he became interested in prac
tical mining, which had ever since occu
pied his attention. His mining -interests

_____________________________________ led him to the Phil'ppines about three
j DAM ERY—In this city, on the 9th Inst., years ago, and from there he went to
I suddenly, Thomas J. Damery. aged 58 years, ! Siam, where he saw great possibilities. Ke-
leavlng a wife, three sons and four daugh- i tm«nin<r to Boston the ftp ent a year maitur-ters to mourn their sad loss. (Boston and j1 ,.g . , intprû»tin-7 Romton ran-Portland papers please copy). mg hie plans and înteree 1 g ±>o ton c p

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from I jtail and went back to fei&ni last April. 
His house, 65 Chapel street Service In the ui’.his ]ettere, the latest dated August 29,
house at 2 o clock. Friends and acquaint- , . . * -r „nnj TiMifu andances invited to attend. contained assurances ot good health and

STANTON—At her late residence, Rothc- the brighibest of prospects. He was a racm- 
sav, on the 9th Inst., Sarah A., the beloved foer of the Warren Avenue Baptist drorcli,
wife of A. H. Stanton, leaving a husband, , _,.evioluj ,to his prolonged absencesfour sons and three daughters to mourn her ama PlovIvi^ vlose. (Boston papers please cpy). was an active diureh worker in Roeton.

Funeral from the residence of her son-ln- tJe leaver a motiher, one eietei* apid But 
law, Robert Jenkins, 77 High street, on Tues- . »
da.v at 2.30 v. m. '.brvtlhera.

JAMES ANDERSON, was
Miss Hazel Lockhart and Miss Edith 

Sinclair, of Moncton, who spent Saturday 
in this city the guests of Miss B-atrice 
Roach, of Mecklenburg street, returned 
home by toe late train Saturday evening.

17 Charlotte Street. We have just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever imported Into Canada; in 
most artistic packages and J&ske£8ape- 
daily designed for the CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAY TRADE.

From the following leading makers: 
ROWNTREE’S ft CADBURY'S, “BNO- 
JjISH;” LOWNEY’S. “AMERICAN;” 
GANONQ BROS, ft WEBB’S, “CANA
DIAN.”

■ :

What Shall 
I Give?

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
English, French «ni American

Perltames.
We invite our friends and the pub

lic generally to call and inspect these 
choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

: -t

nver was jW. HAWKER tt SON. - Dretflsts,
104 Prince William Street. i------J ■
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A thing of beauty and a joy forever. ARTISTIC t

Who Wants 4

Popular holiday ques
tion finds an ideal answer 
at Gilmour’s store.

LIGHTING FIXTURES! i
'

Who? 3

,1The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

* V\
Don't all speak at once for the sup- 

scarcerply is limited and becoming 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite a stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, 
mounted in the very latest and best 
styles, that I âm anxious to dispose 
of at moderate price», ranging from 
$10.00 tç $150.00, all warranted as 
represented.

«

», -
J.

)

A MAN'S XMAS TREE. ;Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

ihard to know what sort of plums to put on a man’s Christ-It is sometimes
We believe if you want to give something useful, something pleasant 

to receive, you canno t do better than to give something from 
Reliability and style are both fea-

Jnias tree.
to give as well as

stock of fine-tailored garments for 
tuxed in this clothing. Here’s a list we'd like you to keep handy to refer to dur-

W. TREMAINE CARD,
m en. Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.'our

77 Charlotte Streeting toe next few weeks:—
—AND—WHITE VESTS, no collar style, $1.65 and $2.

WHITE VESTS, D.Bd. with collar, $2 and $2 50.

KNITTED WOOL VESTS, $2, $2.10, $2.75.

MERCERIZED VESTS, $2.50 to $350.

EVENING DRESS VESTS, white. $2.75;extra fine, $1 " 

FANCY PATTERN VESTS, $2.25, $4.50, $4.75, $5.

HOUSE COATS, $3.50, $4, $4. 50, $4.75, $5, up to $0. 

TROUSERS, $3 to $6.50. SU ITS, $8.50 to $25.

OVERCOATS, $10 to $25. RAINCOATS, $8.50 to $25. 

FROCK OOATS AND VEST S, $18. ,
EVENING DRESS SUITS, $ 20 and $18; were $25 and $22.50.

how much less it 
costs than you im
agine to beautify 
your home.

i

h iv % nin i iDEATHS

à

VX.. GILMOUR, ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint-
VI mentis a certainK# 11 !■ x
■ ■ every form of 

itching, bloedlng 
■ ■ and protruding
nlles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60o, at all 
dialers or Epmanbon, Bates êt Co., Toronto.
DR. CNABE’S OINTMENT.

‘f

R. L T. Pringle Co. Ltd f

68 King Street.
fine tailoring and clothing.

!:* *

I

It’s a Good Idea
to have US calf for that Laundry a few 
days before your reception. Look at 
your list of guests and you’ll find some 
pretty tony folks are to call.

We Launder Ladies' Skirts
so that they are immaculate, and don’t 
have to go to the repair shop before 
you wear them.

Extra care like WE use is worth 
something in addition to our “njore 
than ordinary” good work.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish LEADS.

UNBAR'S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. ’Phone 58.

Z.
it

MMH— ■«ta*»!.

V/
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*1 Bed Cross
Pharmacy.

Having a large quantity of 
“IRVING CIGARS” in stock 
and wishing to reduce the 
same, I am offering for one 
week only four Cigars for 25c.
G. A. RIECKEA,

87 Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. 230.

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped
R. s. Æ0

ROBINSON’S, iî?Æ.fr,L
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^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st- "•SAD DEATH OF 
THOS. J. DAMERYj Special

Christmas 
_ Sale

------- of-------

FURNITURE!

After thie date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate .of 
one cent per word per day, six daya_at_the_price_of_four;____^___^^^___

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWell-known St John MaH Car
rier Fell Dying While Deliv
ering Letters on Adelaide 
Street.

15 Mill Street
! 1X7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL OIRi 

Must be good plain cook. MRS. W./ 
McKBAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12-4tf

-FOR—I

Bargains
—IN—

&YT7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired. 13-8—tf

Thomas J. Damery, one of the best 
known of the city's mail carriers, fell dy
ing while going his rounds in Adelaide 
street, Saturday afternoon, and passed 
away in a few minutes. He had been en
gaged in the post office department as a 
letter carrier for the last twelve or thir
teen years. He had about two. thirds of 
his mail delivered, and was leaving a let
ter at the house of David G. Spencer, 
Adelaide street, when he complained that, 
he was growing weak. He reeled, and the 
woman to whom he gave "the letter tried 
to catch him, but he fell. He was carried 
into the house, and Dr. James McIntyre 
was summoned. Before he arrived, how
ever, the unfortunate man * was dead.

After being carried into the house he 
had been given a restorative. He looked 
up to assure the people round him that 
he would be all right in a few minutes, 
and then suddenly passed away. Coroner 
Roberts is considering as to an inquest.

Mr. Damery had been troubled for some 
yearn past with an asthmatic affection of 
the throat. On Saturday he remarked to 
his wife and family before going out that 
he felt better than he had done for a 
month or two. The news of his tragic 
death, which reached his home in Chapel 
street in a very short time, was almost 
too much for his wife and family to bear. 
They are very much affected by the sad 
occurrence. Mr. Damery, besides his wife, 
is survived by three sons and four daugh
ters, all of whom reside in the city. The 
sons are William J., Charles and Freder
ick. Mrs. Thomas E. Mallery, Mary, 
Katie and Annife are the daughters. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 56 Chapel 
street. Service will be held in the house 
at 2 o’clock.

FURNITURE!! TX7ANTBD — PRINTER - YOUNG LADY 
tV compositor. AJeo. one or two boys to 

printing business. Address P. D. 
office.

learn the 
Q., Times 12-9—2t:

IF7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. J. D. MA- 

I HER, 292 Douglas avenue. 12-9—tf
During the Holiday Season we will offer

Great Reduction in Prices
On All Our

Stock for Christmas Trade.
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Our Prices /the Lowest.

\T7ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
VV era. EMPIRE CLOAK

PANT MAK- 
CO., 63 Mill 

8-12—tfOur Entire Stock of Christmas Goods street.

WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV housekeeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rich
mond street \ 12-7—lw.

-----AT-----

Greatly Reduced Prices.ON APPLICATION TO
• - lO Water Street, St. JohnE. A. SMITH, V\7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. ALSO* 

VV a girl for general housework. Apply 
MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen streetCALL AND SEE US.i 12-6—6tm

Rapidly Rising" 1A7ANTED — AN ENERGETIC tÀMjfTV 
VV of refinement, who desires congenial 
occupation. Ne previous experience neces
sary. Address “CULTURE,” care of Times 
office. 12-6—6tt N. A. H0RNBR00K & COREMEMBER

QT All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street

r

W

JS Mill St
O.Regan’s New Bulldles.the SALE or j VX/ANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 

! VV who understands plain cooking, 
i M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street.

Apply 
12-6—6t

J v Cigars

fOR SALE \X7ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA- 
VV tors, willing to go out of town. Apply 
to A. TAPLKY, Times office.! TAOR SALE—yORSE, FIVE YEARS OLD. 

JP Kind and gentle. Can be seen at 96 
Sheriff street. 22-9—31RUSSIA FACES A CRISIS

THAT MAY MEAN ANYTHING

X 117ANTED AT ONCE
W Monoline Operator. Aj^- 
ply Sydney Printing Co*» 
Sydney, C. B. (

—A
TTIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH, 
-C l grey goat robe, 1 set single Harness. 
Apply at WETMORE S, “The Young Men’s 
Man,” 154 Mill street.

f

'A
R SALE - TWO SECOND-HAND HOT j " ANT" --------r APAKT F rmt for rïv"
air furnaces, \ in good condition, can be | ^miPcP ?EÏ“
bv annlvine to T F TR1FTS sexton of \ * * eral housework. Apply MRS. J. R» Pa^l's IVahey) ehurcb I2-7-2wks ! COPP. 109 Carmarthen «trcei. 12-$-6t

Labor Leader Arrested in St Peterburg—Men Stabbed to Death 
in Front of the General Post Office-General Strike May 

Start at Once.

I
(1

A /

Apply BAKER, Times office. 12-6—tl streV-
y GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply to 10Û Lelnstei 
12-2—6t

y

/\fk5.Aont^eal

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

l 3: 5C»$U "ElOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
J- horses. Apply 99 Main street.t MALE HELP WANTEDSt. Petersburg, Saturday evening.—An

other crisis is at hand, involving the in
definite prolongation of the strike, the 
probable immediate starting of a générai 
strike and a possible final struggle be
tween the government and the proletariat.

This sudden change for the worse is the 
result of ' the shedding of the first blood 
in the telegraph, strike this evening, al
most simultaneously with the action of 11. 
Durnovo, minister of the interior, in 
throwing down the gauntlet to the labor 
organizations by arresting M. Krustaleff, 
president of the executive committee of 
the workmen's council, without warning.

About 2 o’clock several companies of 
C os Backs clattered through the streets 
leading to the headquarters of the council 
in Targovia street. Having barred the 
approaches, a force of troops and police 
surrounded the' building, after which 
secret service men rushed in and seized 
Krustaleff. The latter made no resistance 
and the affair was conducted quietly. It 
was impossible for Krustaleff to conceal 
the papers of the organization, in which 
the police evidently expected to find evi
dence proving the object to be an armed 
uprising against the government.

A disturbance,;; in which two strike 
breakers were killed andi a policeman and 
several others kflnnded, occurred at the 
same hour in front of the general post 
office. The strttiTB. for two days have 
been seeking to persuade the volunteer 
and regular carriers to refuse to work. At 
the door of the building today the strik
ers, enraged by the refusal of the volun
teers to quit, drew knives, whereupon a 
carrier attempted to defend himself with 
a revolver. Both the carrier, and a 
panion were fatally stabbed, and sauk 
dead on the spot. A squad of policemen 

stood off by the strikers, and work-
___ who sympathized with them. Both
sides exchanged a fierce fusilade, during 
which a policeman and several workmen 
were wounded.
-"Ae the strikers were withdrawing a 
Cossack patrol came galloping to the 
cue. One of the strikers turned and 
threw an imitation bomb, and the Cos
sacks Wheeled in order to avoid what they 
presumed to be a deadly missile. The 
crowd managed to get into an open court 
way close to the door, and tb escape.

Warsaw, Dec., 10—The ferment among 
the troops is increasing. A hundred -soldi
ers of the Kexholm Regiment ljeaijed a 
procession this morning singing revolu
tionary songs. In Marscalkowska street 
their way was barred by a detachment of 
the Grocbowski Regiment, the command
er of which ordered his men to fire. The 
soldiers refused to do so, and permitted 
the procession to pass. The commanding 
officer then fled.

A rumor is current that the whole gar
rison of the Warsaw citadel has mutinied. 
It is impossible to verify the rumor, as 
the authorities refuse admission to the 
fortress. „ „

News of the »rrest of Krustaleff .crea
ted an immense sen at ion among the work
men. All the socialist, labor and kindred 
organizations are "holding • a meeting 1 to
night in which most inflammatory speeches 
are being made.

. In some quarters it is believed ‘that the 
government, knowing thait a great struggle 
with the workmen and. the socialist organ
izations is inevitable in January, arrested 
Krustaleff with the intention of deliberate- 
ly precipitating matters by challenging 
the organizations before they, were fully 
prepared. This show of Strength also gives 
color ito the report that Douma election 
law, which is now expected, will be pro
mulgated next week, is to be followed by 
energetic measures to suppress disorders 
even if by martial law.

While such a programme undoubteddy 
will receive the sympathy of that section 
of the population which desires the re
storation of order above everything, es
pecially of the business interest's, it would 
provoke the Socialists and revolutionaries 
to desperation. The moderate Liberals 
also believe that suuli a policy would ,be 
Hiicidial and will be sure to bring in its 
wake, repression, then an armed conflict 
with the proletariat and finally a bloody 
revolution.

! Another rumor is to the effect that Lt. 
Gen. Mifc'tchenko, one of the heroes of the 

in Manchuria, w'ho is now on his way 
to St. Petersburg, will assume the dicta

torship.
I The Associated Press is unable to obtain 
confirmation of any of these rumors. On 
the contrary it learns from a high source 
that Count Witte’s position so far as the 
emperor
and thait bis majesty is giving him the 
widest co-operation. Nevertheless, the 

. counts failure to accomplish something 
tangible has caused him to lose ground 
steadily in public opinion. Even the fcttovo, 
the organ of the “Legal Order,” turns 

’ savagely on him, declaring that he is a 
failure and urging that it will be imposs
ible to restore public confidence until pow
er has passed to the hands of the Domna.

The editors of the newspapers are hold
ing a meeting tonight to determine their 
attitude toward the new press law. In

view of event* it is practically certain they 
will vote to defy' thé jaw.

St. Petersburg, Saturday evening, Dec. 
9—In an interview yesterday, M. Krustal
eff said:

“It is probable that a general strike 
will be declared just after Christmas. 
Delegates who were sentj to all parts of 
the country report that the proposal for 
a strike has been welcomed with enthu
siasm, and in fact that the whole country 
is ripe for revolution.

“A vast majority of the workmen are 
true revolutionaries, though starvation 
sometimes compelle them to go against 
their political views. Preparation for an 
armed rising is highly advised, but it can
not hope to succeed.

“The propoganda, however, has made 
such strides in the army that the revolu
tionaries are justified in counting on suf
ficient support from that source to ensure 
victory.

“The peasants everywhere are willing 
to join the revolution. They are the prin
cipal sufferers from oppression and ex
clusive taxation and have lost confidence 
in the emperor. The revolutionaries nave 
their own postal and telegrapff services 
through which they are able to keep in 
touch with their organizers throughout 
the empire.”

Beside Krustaleff, three other members 
of the .workmen’s council were arrested.

A strike has begun on the following 
railways.

Kursk, Moscow and Sebastopol : Riga 
and Brloff, Kharkoff and Nicolicff, South
western and Southeastern; Samara and 
Slatoust, Sizan and Viasemsk.

--------------- - —» .

QALE OF FANCY LEATHER AND SIL- 
ver goods, tissue paper work and etch

ings, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal 
Hotel, 113 Princess street, afternoons and

22-5—6t

“IN MEMORY OF OUR DARLING” 
“GLADY M. C. KYTE”.

i i- TTANDSOME PROSPECTUS SENT FREQ 
-LI to ambitious men and women who want 
to learn advertisement writing. PAGE- 
DAVIS CO., 96 Wabash Avc., Chicago.evenings.

Born April 8, 190L Died Nov. 22, 1905. 
Aged 4 years, 7 mos., 14 days.

UOR SALE—NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 11/ A UTC Two annri
JF piano, best make. Address M., care of W Anl I I* ]!•«»* guuu
Times otflee. i2-5-6t " hators. Early
-------------------------------------------------i advancement for willing workers.
FT K Address “J," TIMES Office.
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. !-------------------------- — -------------------------—------—

12-ê—lm

So-

british praises given to

BRAVE AMERICAN SAILORS
Our darling has gone from amongst us, 

And with her the ligkt of our home; 
Haa left ua to suffer our lives out,

It matters not where we may roam.

Yes, God in His infinite goodness 
Has gathered her unto His fold.

As He did in long ages before us 
In Scriptural verses oft told.

gone—to be with Him forever, 
from all sickness and pain,

VA7ANTED — AT ONCE, TWO STEADY, w 
▼ ▼ honest boys to carry papers in Carle- 

ton. Apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, 
office.

TimesF °fjALB-DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT 
hundred, or will exchange for a 

smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK, 
Old Fort, Carleton. 12-1—tf.

Officers and Crew of the U. S. Revenue Cutter Woodbury 
Saved St John Schooner Eiffie May When She Ran on the 

Rocks in Jericho Bay, Maine.

VXfANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLESALE^' 
v v house, special representative (man or

—“----- ------------ i jvoman) for each province in Canada. Salary
TTIOR SALE OR TO HIRE—LARGE, aml expenses paid weekly. Expense

Street, St. John. N. B. U-28--lot. chlca^i™ U AS^£*E’ 1S‘ Lake Street*

She is
Away

The dear little angel—just loaned us awhile 
To show that our loss is her gain.-

For He who has said “Let us suffer 
i The dear little ones to be given,”

send down His light on our deeolate 
hearts

From her bright nearby home in Heaven.
—Mother.

Will
. >

be conferred. It is rarely given, and 
only when the service rendered bas been 
of an especially noteworthy and gallant 
character as in the case mentioned. So 
far as known such an expression of thanks 
has never been given to the commander 
and crew of a Portland revenue cutter The way the entire affair was handled 
before, and the 'honor conferred is there- caused Captain West and his crew to re- 
fore a remarkable one for Captain West cedrve the spoken and written approval of 
and his men and for the port of Portland ^.11 Shipping men along the coast- 
and the entire country. Xlbe Woodbury sailed this morning at

The story of the affair was commented 9-10 o’clock for a cruise along the coast 
on in most favorable terms at the time, and will be absent .from one week to ten 
and praise of Captain West and his crew days performing her regular duties of look- 
was heard on many sides. ing out for and rendering assistance to

The Effie May, Captain A. H. Gale, Shipping in distress, 
was bound from St. Jalm (N.B.) to Vine
yard Haven, when the affair happened.
The revenue cutter Woodbury was per
forming her patrol along the coast when 
she sighted the schooner on Potato Island 
and stood toward her. It was learned that 
the vessel, owing to an error, had mis
taken her course and had struck about 
three hours before the Woodbury's ' ar
rival. The schooner’s mainmast was gone, 
she was on .her beam ends and at low 
water, forward, she was two feet clear 
at the time. The crew’s belongings and 
the vessel’s sails had been gathered to
gether prepartory to leaving her and 
which was a practical abandonment of 
both vessel and cargo. Captain West sta
tioned one of his boats with a crew to 
patrol about the wrecked vessel and pro
tect her from the depredations of some 
small boats which were beginning to 
gather in the vicinity for the purpose of 

Soundings were taken of the 
was run as

Captain H. B. West and the officers and! 
of the U.S. revenue cutter Wood- 

have been highly commended and

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

WANTED-A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
/ ' «binge Department One of experience
Co. Oak^HÎn1*7 at °UCe" SC0VIL BROS. *

can

Z. DICKSON—LAMB. 
IO* Turkey and Gama

seamen CHICKENS, 
7-17—6 moi.bury

thanked by the Canadian and British 
government, through its ^ambassador at 
Washington, Sir H. Mortimer Durand, 
for the work done by them in rescuing 
the British schooner Effie May when she 
went on the rocks off Bockland last 

■ September.
The letter of thanks was 

- evening by Captain West, together with 
another froin H. A. Taylor, acting secre
tary of the treasury, to whom the British 
government addressed its letter of thanks.

The following is the letter from Acting 
Secretary Taylor:—
Captain H. B. Weet, U.S. Revenue Cutter 
j Service, Commanding U. S. Steamer 
■ Woodbury, Portland, Me.:

Sir:—Herewith is transmitted for your 
information a copy’ of a letter to the 
Honorable Secretary of State from the 
British Ambassador conveying the thanks 
of the Canadian government to the officers 
and seamen of the U.S. Revenue Cutter 
Woodbury for assistance rendered the 
British schooner Effie May on September 

Respectfully,
H. A. TAYLOR, 

Acting Secretary.
The letter of thanks is as follows:— 

British Embassy, Washington, November 
24, 1905:
Sir:—I have been requested by the Gov

ernor-General of Canada to invite the at
tention of the United States government 
to the following incident :—

On September 27, the British schooner 
Effie May of St. John (N.B.), was strand
ed on Shabby Island Ledge in Jericho 
Bay (Me.), from which dhe was rescued 
by the United States Revenue Cutter 
Woodbury, whose commander, Captain H. 
B. West, gallantly came to her assistance 
and succeeded in hading the vessel off 
the rocks and towing her to Rockland 
(Me.), where she was able to obtain re
pairs. It is now my pleasant duty to re
quest that the thanks of the government 
of the Dominion may be conveyed to the 
officers and seamen of the Woodbury on 
account of their services, and for the 
generous and timely aid rendered by them 
OB that occasion.

I have the honor to be
With the highest consideration,

Sir Your obedient, humble servant,
H. M. DURAND. 

Such an expression of thanks from such 
is one of the highest honors that

that night and in (the dark in order to 
save her, otherwise she might have been 
lost. MISCELLANEOUS

T GOAL AGENTS WANTED JN EVERY 
Li locality ol N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,..
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent tor
N. B- , lt a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

TX7ANTED — GOOD TEAM OF HORSES, 
VV weight 1,30V or more, to haul lumber. 
Apply GEORGE McKEAN, Walker’s Wharf.

13-8-32

YX7ANTED — 50 H. P. PORTABLE ENGINE 
VV for running portable mill. State condi
tion. Also a few men to work around ma
chine shop. THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand 
Bay.

WJ. J. HARRINGTON, 61S MAIN STREET. 
VV stoves and tinware. Suove repairing.

attention given 
12r7—lyr

LOST
T OST WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 
-i-* -ady s fiandrd&g, drai> coloied, on Sus
pension Bridge, or nearby. Finder kindlv 
return to MRS. GEO. AKLRLY, 4u Harding 
street,. Fairville. 12-6—*^

received last

T OST—A BROWN AND WHITE ('fci 
ir PUP* answering to the name of W 
Finder will be rewarded on returnin® 
to G. C. JORDAN, 167 King street

Jerrj,

12-9-it

pint

THE GOD-EORSAKEN NORTH
A teacher in one of our public schools was 

having a lesson upon latitude and its effect 
upon climate.

4 Now, who can tell me,” she inquired, 
“why it grows colder as we travel toward 
the north?” A youngster cried out: “It's 
because you get farther away from the cre
ator.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

Hon. William Pugsley left Saturday for 
Montreal.

T OST — A SMALL PURSE CONTAINING 
money, between Main and Adelaide 

streets. Please return to DARNES & CO.. 
Prince William street.

REV. A. D. DEWDINEY 
CALLED TO WEST

prices reasonable. Prompt 
to orders.XXTANTED - A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A L^R. stalloK Kinter'^waV' coJt^a favor 

VV horse or a place where 1 can make my- ^ leaving same at Times Office.
WARREN, 46 .-------------------—-----------------------

12-4—tf “

: &•
Rector of St. James’ has Been 

Invited to the Pro-Cathedral 
at Prince Albert, Saskatch
ewan.

seif generally useful. P. 
Broad street.was

men BOARDING.
T*OR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-
AGENCY, 66y street^a'r'Eom F^y^OemieSmMpre1fcrrSl)0DApprit

:<

■ TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO , __ —~J be eo.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON. 79 WANTED-WINTER-PORT BOARDERS. 
Main street. ! ,ïoa,rd.ca5. be ««cured at

MRS. LOWS, lo2 Market Place (West-.
12-8—6t

‘27th last. res-Just Common Sense i
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, in the course of 

his sermon in St. Janies’ church last 
night, intimated to his congregation that 
be had received a call from Prince Albeti, 
Saskatchewan. He further said he did not 
feel at Iberty to declnc tlie call. In con
versation later. Rev. Mr. Dewdney said 
that Bishop Newnhani is the present in
cumbent • of Saskatchewan. Wliile that 
prelate was bishop of Moosonee, Rev. Mr, 

his commlssiary or re-

AMD CJHIRTS ‘MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NAN ’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-1 jr.) T30ARDING — TWO LARGE 

rooms, furnished. With 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Time* 
office; or M. W. C., 200 St. James street.

FRONT? 
or witbovtCST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 

KJ Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 

11-24-1 yr.Principal. T30ARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN, OR MAM 
and wife, with room and board; also sin

gle room with board in a good warm house. 
Apply 301 Union street.. 12-6—6t
"HOARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD^ 

* suitable for man and wife, or two gén- 
tlemcu. Address CENTRAL, Times otflee.

12-4—tit

looting.
vicinity and the Woodbury

possible to the Effie May and a 
It was pitch 
to save the

X7ITOSOPHY-A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give instruction in Vitoeo- 

pbical Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, eic., to a limited number of per
sons in thie city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. 10-23—tf

near as
hawser put out to her. 
dark but if any attempt 
vessel was to be made it had to be done 
then or all would probably be lost. 
After working for some time the 
schooner was polled off, but it was not 
known, on account of the intense darkness 
Hhait she had been released until suddenly 
she came up nearly onto the cotter out of 
the gloom. The vessel immediately tilled 
till her deck was awash and she was then 
towed clear of danger and as it was im
possible to attempt to proceed to a har
bor with her in the dark she was anchor
ed. For, fear (that she would turn over and 
sink it was impossible to (put a crew on 
board of her but the Woodbury remain
ed until daylight when idle was taken in 
tow and taken into Rockland Harbor and 
beached shortly after noon at the marine 
railway, where she could be repaired. It 

imperative to work on the schooner

Dewdney acted as
presentaitive in the maritime provinces. 
The call is to the rectorship of the pro 
cathedral at Prince Albert, which is now 
vacant. In the event of Mr. Dewdney go
ing lie says lie will leave here in Jami-

' ' '

will simplify many household 
difficulties, reduce your table 

and add several dishes

- 3T ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
JU order or ready made. Iusiallinents . or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager. 74 Brueeel» St__________

SITUATIONS WANTED
expenses, 
to your daily mena without 
additional expense.

“fnfcary Wrinkles” tells how 
to use Armour's Extract of Beef

postpaid on receipt of ac. stamp. 
Sold by druggists and grocers.

9-8-3 moa. ;
WANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, ROOM 

» T and board with private famiiv. Would 
like use of piano. Addrees A. M., Times of
fice.

ary.
Rev.-Mr. Dewdney has been rector of St 

James’ churcl) in this city for eleven and 
a half years, and during that time he has 
made many friendships. He says lie will 
feel the severing of these ties véhy much, 
but in view of the needs of the Northwest 
lie docs not feel himself at liberty to re
fuse the call. Mr. Dewdney has not yet 
sent in his formal resignation to Bishop 
Kingdom He is not sure when lie will do 
so, but will fol.ow the usual procedure of 
the church in such matters.

A COMPETITOR
“You know that young Jones, who is en

gaged to the wealthy Miss Marra? Well, it 
seems to me he’s a good deal interested in 
that pretty ribbon clerk in SparkinsX"

“I see. A sort of counter attraction?’

I
’I 12-7—tf

WANTED — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF. 
“ v flee position. Is an experienced, ca- 

stenographer. Address “WILLING/8 
12-6—6t

: pable
office.

“ ITS ONLY A COLD,
»TRIFUHCCOUCH’>^^"“““

., say

32-Ï
uSAVVY MOTS—11

was Thousands have said this when they 
I eaught cold. Thousands have neglected

FREDERICTON tocurethe cold. Thousands have filled a
Consumptives grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cola. It can have 

result. It leaves the throat or

SHORTHAND IN 30 DATSSLIGHT EIRE INti source

teach you toOur Guarantee—W
100write at a speed of 100 words a min- 

in 30 days or refund your Tuition. 
Why speed months and years try

ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl- 

.tc’’ can be easily acquired in 30

ute
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10.—(Special)- 

The large dry goods store of M. Pickier & but 
Co. was slightly damaged by fire Lot ^tng6> or both, affected, 
might. Some persons parsing Queen street i — - - -,
shortly before midnight noticed smoke n mm Vw O O Cl S 
issuing from the basement and windows : ■ ■ w w ^
and sent in a fltiU alarm which brought I oa| _ a __
Chief Rutter and several ttremcn to the ITI O V W Ck J
scene. The doors were broken open and
it was found that the basement was filled . P j M A SVflJ D 
with a dense smoke and it was spreading ^ J 1 T*
rapidly to other parts of the building. A I medicine you need. It strikes at
general alarm was, then rung in which "J™ {oundation of all throat or lung 
brought out the whole fire departmen com ^7 Ui relieving or curing Coughs, ■ 
and with the aid of a well directed stream , Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore % 
of water they soon extinguished the and preventing Pneumonia and
flames. . , , Consumption.

The tire was caused by an overheated ,tood the test for many years, and
furnace pipe and confined to the base- ^ ^ more generally used than ever. It
ment. The damage to stock by fire and ali the lung healing virtues of the ,. . .-
smoke will proha hly be in the neighbor- ree combined with Wild Cherry Bark llease add to your directed»: A
hood of $500 and «200 will hkcly cover ffie i*nn other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 450 Central Fish Store, Sydney e\reet. 
damage to the building. The property is weakened bronchial organs, allays 15ti8 Crown Lifo lnenr. 
owned by Hugh f alder and is insured in jrritltjon and subdues inflammation, Burleigh, mana
Law, Union and Crown for $5.000. Fielder goot^es amt heals the irritated parts,
& Co. have their stock insured through a j00sens the phlegm and mucous, and aids 
firm of Montreal brokere. Their store is natnr* to easily dislodge the morbid ac- 
looated in the heart, of the business sec- cumulations. Don’t be humbugged into 
tion of the city and it is most fortunate accepting an imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
tlialt the lire was discovered while still in way Fine Syrup. It is put up m a yellow 
a manageable stage. The firm was burned wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
out four years ago and suffered heavy and price 25 cts.
loss. Mr Julian J. LeBlano, Belle Cote, N.8.,

writes i “I was troubled with a bad oold 
and severe cough, which assumed such an 
attitude at to keep me confined to my 
house I tried several remedies advertised 
but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried''Dr. Wood a Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle cured me completely."

*The Ideal Beer one! labic
daOur Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked *by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9-30. Young 
men who attended our College 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE. 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

t
& #

UDWEISER is the standard of quality by which 
all other beers are judged. |

Commanding the highest price, yet leading in 
sales, proves that its superiority is recognized through
out the world.

Sales for 1904, 130,388,520 Bottles.

B I
’

i last

A k Telephone Subscribers.
? Bud iser Ro n a

Princcj Wm.
1579B CosmankMisa J. ÿ.,Residence! Pete* 

etreej.
1141b Dewitt Rrce.JpBeers*'"King

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

dealejh, Fair»is roucenierl, is perfectly secure1:
villei , M|bs ,'A, keeidence, King

vner, col^EUiott -fif

♦ey^Safetfc Sut Co., office 
Wm. St. .

1057 McKechnie f 
street.

1151 Watrbury &
wholesale, King, street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Manager.

1425 Ketch.
street, E st 

1404 Lake, J. G.,

Wri

, residence, 'lIigN

i
d

1674 Mo

The earliest mention of bells, as ap
plied for purposes of Christian worship, 
is by Polydore Vergil, who states that 
Paulinus, bishop of Xola, a city of Cam
pania, in Italy, first adapted them to his 
church in the year 406.

king, office ant.

Corked or fin Cooped
Loci

'

ê;

... ntt

Ju - ^

A splendid ironer. »»44

What woman isn’t proud of such a compliment ? A good 
house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch is good—if it’s Column's 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 
woman is proud of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you 
haven’t tried

COLMAN’S STARCH
Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

and the Bull's Head 

the hex.

See that Caiman’s Name 
are on %

Large sample free^oa request from j-our grocery» ff>ia

Wr6

*

V
)

Armours 
Extract 
of Beef

? 
K

' 
H

i-a
ife/ 

■
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(#■MONCTON HAS 
ANOTHER ONE

*0**9**+**

I BAROAI !■■■■%
I - I We huve pieced on our Ea- 9

■ . - . . I gain Counters this week I

> A |\ \ / 9 some Travellers' Samples. I
\ \ Y 9 Many of the Prices are Re-■

LX 1 IS duced from $1 to 50c. Each I
* * * 1 B Call early and get first choice |

. 9 I*» I I W. M, HAYWARD CO. Ltd II IN I *”’*£2 '1
[I ---*
ifl ___________________ - -,

It Can't Le Done

I’m Well Fine Chocolatés eae't he44 *, :4a ef-peer materîeL The 
rich, elelidhtiU flavor el

V Distressing Gunning Fatality 
In Which John F. Card Lost 
Hie Life.Because of Llquozonc,” 1» a Tale Told Everywhere. Stewart’s :1

.

XitolerpJwir*^LjwTroUlee Monefceu, N= B, Be- 19—(«peclaW-A
■tRSTSSa*.on JrssætSSm^ s-*»^ h«e

"Ktssfrsws^nnibiM. ■ ^ »*«■=.*„ «•, «* « J°h 1
aoeompliauacreararhatierewfi*, c«id, a nail hne-m re Went of ilia

50c. Bottle Free* l west end at tihe cltjri Otod and a lad
If you need Llquosono, and have never named Carson, were hunting rabbit*, w en 

tried it, please eend us this coupon! W# , y,e boy’s gun was acciden.ally discharged

s“.iax,*«.“dd1?8l ■»—"«
pay tlie druggist ourisivss tot It. ThU 0.30 this morning.
is our free gut, made to convince yout J a mstab r of rumors concerning ta«sût ur,?‘ n-SâStr.ïLïÈaccept It today, for It placée you Under . and the recent trial at Evere.t Blackwood 
no obligations whatever. for a «hooting affair, had a tendency to

Liquotone costa 60c. and SI. create quite a se.i.atlod.
—-------*“*------- One report wa* that 4h* victim bad been

mwtaacn for a. eaeose or deer, bui thw 
was incorrect.

Tire shooting occurred in the woods 
a.ong the northern X. 0. 6., a short dis
tance from the *ty, Saturday af.r.ioon, 
John F. Gard, Ray Carson, ag.d Uf.cen;
his brother, Persy,, aged, ten ons ov. »»
ley Carton, I. C. K. dnvtr, were oatS85 JSflttNFVwfc?
entire stringers to each other, and Card 
..eked the boy* about * flack pi wild geese 
that passed over, and afterwards they 
stood talking fifteen minutes while Card 
told the boys hbdut hie hunting. Card 
carried a Snider rifle, and Caieon a M-r 
tint-Henri. '

Card asked the boy, to accompany him
____ . . ... ^ : unity during thc.flhction, » He hoped tlmtJ aid be would ehoW .Mb’ plenty ol.ftu
THF NFW RRÎTKH rARINFT | the new administration when it handed, bite. Before entering the wood* a flock
I t 14. I vL VT Dl\l I Ii3ll V./1LMI **- ■ v back the reins to the Unioniste would be of Wild gseue passed over, and Ray Car-

u __ . _ ,_. , nnctiim able to point to a record equally creditab- ! s n, thinking to g=t e *bot, slipped a bulANNAI NTFR RY NFW PREMIER ly to the country. He predicted the fail- ; shell into the gunned plebed her»t ea" ty
UI I11.TT I of ^ uberaV> t0 0^ out .their, T-e gee« kept off and the p.rty went

-----  ------ programme, which he understood wee the nto the thick bushes in seareli < f rabbits
« . . , „ _ upsetting of many things accomplished by | c„d was in the laid, Ray Caieon about

Administration a Much Stronger One Than Had Been Thought the unionists, but be hoped they- would; ^ fe t beMni, and Me bm her i«t be-
etick to their resolution to follow the lines hind bim. The Carsrn led carr ed his nfle

. Possib'c M ■ Balfour Opens His Opposition Campaign in ot foreign pnUcy of the Umonist govern- in y, right band by bi- >idv. morale fo.-
iû€fit. ward Card spied a rabbit and fired at

Manrkocfpf The meeting colluded ;t> but missed. The hti t^ followed the
Manchester. of a vote of confidence m Mr. Balfour, ,_y, d &rd gd * second shot at

whereupon the former premier responding t^hare, s .crtly after, while making i 
♦*-* said he had much to say concerning tile ,j,roug!i a thick Untie of b.i he*.

Unioniet and Liberal programmes, but dtaebnryd. and
thp bu’let hit Ca d in the b*6k, pi rcing 
his right lung, goint clear through the 
body. Turning for an in-tact, the man 
said: “You’ve shot me,” and feU.

The terrified lad nishsd n ihe f le-> 
man’s side and at once di pa c ed his lit 
tie bref er for assistance to houses a eh-irt 
distance away.

The injured man was in the woods 
probably an hour b-fore be could be tak’n 
out. Ta w • remo- ed *o ’ » home n 
■town * qui kly as poaible Dre. fteevia 
and Purdv wer« summon'd a id, although

» v he

■Sibeen made irith it. Ite power had bew 
proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ diseases. Then we offered to 
supply the first bottle free in every di
sease that required it And over one 
million dollars have been spent to an
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the pas 
years. Today there ate counties* 
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquosone has done.

But so many others need it that this 
offer i* published still. In late years, sci
ence has traced scores of diseases to germ 
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to 
them. We wish to show those tick ones 
—at our cost—what Liquosone can do.

In almost every hamlet—every neigh
borhood—there are living examples of 
What Liquosone can do. Wherever you 
are, you need not go far to find 
Who has been helped by it,

Talk to some of those cured ones; per- 
bane your own friends are among th 
Ask-if they advise you to try Liauozone. 
Oi let us buy you a bottle, and karn ite 
power for yourself. If you need help, 
please don’t wait longer; don’t stay sick. 
Let Us show to you—as we have to mil
lions^-what liquosone can do.

Delicious ■

Chocolates
t* the best proof that they ere 
niiJt et ta* hist Chocolate, 

ami fruit flavors.

some one
M.
mem.

t two 
cured pare sugar

AT AU. OKALtna.
Th* Stewert Ce.. Limited, Tereate.

Wl***»»***»»*»*** »»«■»

What Liqxiozotie Is*
, The virtue* of Liquosone are derived 

Solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each User. The process of making re- 

■ eu ires large apparatus, and from 8 told 
.-tort! time. It is directed by chemists 
3 the highest class. The object Is t^ so 
ft* and combine the gases a* io cany into 
the system a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
et disease germ, because germs are of 
Veget able origin. Yet to the body Liquo- 
bone b net only harmless, but helpful 
in the ectreme. That ia its roam dis
tinction. Common germicide* are poison 
When taken internally. That id why 
biediclne has been ao helpless in a germ 
disease. Liquosone is exhilarating, vt- 

g, purifying; yet no disease germ 
«an exist in it.
He purchased the American right* to 
Pmuozene after thousands of teste, had

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING.ig, ...g unftiitiiuats in □ pa-e.d ti-i
mo. ai g. ;

Card left an e ite-mcrtom stetotimit-te 
the effect that the ehostlng wits IWsiy 
aseh.entai, and e*on-rating h-a y-uuj 
u-mia itu from bl»u-c.

Yo ng Car-on eaa vn-ble to account (or 
the diBchaige of the gun, but think* it 
mu t have b-en done ou the biou-ea ea eu 
hig t e sa tr y wi- puling u down, o-ek- 
lug the rifle and sending it oft. He w 
uu3Ling the gun head ot him thrvutia th. 
bu*heo wheu i, went otti 

The affftjr hoe ca-fled widespread re

^Coroner Purdy, after hearing all state- 
toents an: havi-g the an.e-mortem at . to 
ment o. deceased, de-ded an inquest wae 
nut nece= ary.

Deceased was eixty-five years old, and 
wz* a native of Lunen ur^ocunty (a.
He went to Boston in 1887 and ived tuere 

nt.l i-gus., l.Of when e am; to Hone 
ton. He wi* a carpenter b,, tra e * d 
had ju=. completed a new bouse fo. h m 
self. Ht is survived by a w.dow, one *un, 
W. L. Card, of Che.eaa (M mu), an one 
daug iter, Mr-. R. D Su hern, of M nc- 
ton. James Card, the we.l k own 1. C R. 
conduc.or, is a nephew. Mrs. Joan 
Brown, of Wnd or (H S->, is a mster.

Deceased w a a member of toe West 
Knd Uni ed Bapt et church, and wan held 
in high e teem by aU w io knew him. He 
ws* ve;y fond of gunning, and spent a 
great p rt of the time ,n the woods. Dur
ing the p et week he had spent ha f hi 
time in- thn woods.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases in which Liquo

zone ha* been moat employed, . In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the fint 
bottle free. And In all—no matter how dif
ficult—we offer each user a two months’ 
further test without the risk of a penny.

<3f>lti>—Oout 
Gonorrhea—431wt

CUT OUT THIS COUPON =?=
IT. JOHN» W.B.

Ml It oat and mall It to The Ligooeene Oeat- 
pesgr, WS4M Wahesh Ava, aubi**.

My tissesets.......... ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,- •■ / .; -, 1 : -. win 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
y ' \ t.‘ ■ . 1. -

m
.......... ..............“••••;Asthme 

Abap— à 
Bronchitis lay Veve 

!*»Onppe 
sPterofTaee

t»rte--aewsl«le
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Bleed PoUoo
assa? s

W. E. RAYMOND.ABC Deeeeeeee ••*. eeee.aeee.ee eeeeae ee•*•**•■

1884 Give full address—write plainly.Consumption 
Contactons Diseased 
Cancer-Oatatrrs ___ltaUzin i m

7SSSS tKffi
Note that this otter applies to new ueera only. 
Ap^physidaa orhoe^ltal not^yat ini Of Liqaodoat VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St John, N.BLf he DUFFERIN.
L LeROI WILLIS, Prop 

KING SQUARE,
St John, N. 9.

i
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod

ern Improvements.
, ■

ifD. W.‘ McCOBMIOK. Prop. i
ABERDEEN HOTEL m

NEW VICTORIA.
from Uu, country for Home-iite and attractive. A temperance 

wlnur“lU flS?e?Cel^m ro5i. ahf kicom- house. NOWty'tnrnlehed and-ttcfenrhly-vetu 
modatloo at this Hotel. *< ovate d. Centrally located. Elec trie cars pass
Modern conyealencea Overtooksharhor. on from all perte of the dty.

,=«tcen‘tk W Coachte attendee, at til train, and boat*
Rit» Il to 11.60 per day.

• ■

THE NEW BRITISH CABINET 248 «Ad 358 Print. William Stgwt 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

; that he would reserve it for a more fitting 
, occasion. He declared he intended to 
■1 lead the opposition through the cam-

! ^““The party elected me ite leader and I 
■ ’ propose to carry out the great mission en- 
] trusted to my hands,” he said. “I am 
,, perfectly confident that from all section*

' of the party, be the minor difference»
' ; what they may, I shall receive that enp- 

. port which I have never wanted for in 
1 the past.”

Through this speech Mr. Balfour made 
no reference to Joseph Chamberlain or tie 
fiscal policy.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE

The dtatrict division of the Sene of Tem
perance made an official visit to Iorne- 
ville division Saturday even ng. Speeches 

delivered by the district officers, E. j 
A. Everett and W. F. Hathaway. A musi
cal and literary programme was then en 
joyed. A too was sung by Miss Cavour. 
of the Lorneville division; a trading 
given by Misa McAfee, worthy patrarch, 
of Lorn-ville; recitations, gven by S. P. 
McCavour; a solo, by J. Sulivan, and a 
duet by D. C. Fisher and J. Sullivan. I 

Light ref eshmentd were served. Those 
who attended from the city were D. C. 
Fisher, D. W. P.i J- Suli van. D. S. C.; 
G. Hamilton, D. C ; B.. A, Eterett, G. Ç. ; 
Mrs. 6. T. Armstrong, G. 8. Y. P. W.-, 
W. F. Hatheway, P. G. W. A.; E. S. Hen- 
nigir P- D. W. P.; H. Stone, W. P., of 
Loyalist division, and S. P. McCavour, P. 
W. P. ' ' v'

. About i o’clock Saturday afternoon a 
collision between a coal laden team and 
one of Rankine’e biscuit delivery teams 
occurred in front of Cairns’ grocery store, 
Main street, and one of the wheels of the 
delivery vehicle had to be taken off before 
the wagons could be relea^d. No serious 
damage was done.

K-J0-Z2 Queen St. near Prince Wm.
London, Dec. lO.-At is pitioiaily announced that the new Britten ministry 

Is tns ltt up m follows;...
Prime minister a-j first lord of the treasury, Sir Henry Ompbedl-Banner-

Uhancellor of the exchequer, Herbert Henry Asquith.
Lcrd H gh ChanceJor. Sir Robert Tnreshie Reid.

Secretary of a ate for home affaire, Herbert John Gladstone.
Secretary of «taie for foreign affairs, Sir Edward Grey.
Secretary of state for colonial affaire, Earl of Elgin.
Secretary of state for war, R.chard Burden Haldane.
Secretary of state for India, John Morley.
First lord of the admir lty, Baron Tweedmouth. 
p.ee dent of the boa d of trade. David Lloyd-Georgc.
Pre-iden: of the local g vemmen , board, John Borne.
Secretary o. stats tor Scotland; John Sinclair.

;: president of the board of agricult me, Earl Carrington.
1 i Postmaster general, Sydney Charles Buxton.

Chief secretary for Ireland, James Bryce.
Lord prwdent of the council, the Earl of Crewe.
Lord of the pri/y eeil, the M'-quie of Ripon.
President of the board of education, Anguatine Birrell.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Sir Henry Hartley Fowler.- ____T
The foregoing constitute the cabinet.

_ ; The following ministers are not in the cabinet:
Lord lientenait-jaf- Ireland, the Earl of Aberdeen.

Avord chanoellor of "Ireland, Right Hon. Samuel Walker 
^Tfirst co.nmissioner of works and Public buildings, Vernon Harcourt.

• . A. C. NOBTHORP. Proprietor,J. L. MeCOSKBRY.

mso*
AüÀktte art. vj.53 *1

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof.

. Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
ft

everyth ng posaib e don* to

1->

r—Nervous Exhaustion. >: w:

v ;

One of the foremost Medical Authorities, Dr.V were
IJ. Leonard Corn in g, Member of the Academy 

of Medicine and other Medical Associations, 
says, in his most interesting treatise, “BRAIN 

• REST": rOf-VIN MARIAN! I need hardly 
speak as the medical profession is already well 
aware of its virtues. Of all tonic preparations , 
ever introduced to the notice of the profession, 
this is undoubtedly the most potent for good in 
the treatment of exhaustive and irritative con
ditions of the central nervous system.

n fS
London, Dec. 11—The Conservative whilst three—David Uoyd-George, Angus-

compelled to id- tine Birrell. and John Burn*, have nevermorning newapapere are
mit that &r Henry Campbell-Bannerman before held office of any kind, 
jme eucceeded in forming a touch stronger , mpid rise of John Burns from the

workshop to the cabinet with a «alary

Vernier, not only on having ao ably unit- the growing importance of the Radical 
tryftuT on^baving6dMvèd great1^ Perhap* the meet popular appointment

■ÎMawsi-*
oi Herbert Henry Asquith, Sir Bria n* foreign policy and to umpire 

Edward Grey and Bichard Burden Halt confidence abroad
dans alone, it la held, will give great Angnetine BureU » not a mender of
„-j,. Vha ministry and insure that parliament, but it is expected that heSÜÎ ,rffi £ <2 Gladetonian will be elected for Brtetol almost imme-

borna rule, despite the fact that the cab- diately.
inet eon.aine a- preponderance of those Among the unexpected appointments 
(mnhl. tn home rule are those of John Sinclair and Lewi* Ver-

Ihe Umeervative organa ptint out that non Harcourt. The former haa had much 
the meet en thematic home ruler, John military experience and ha* been parli*- 
Moriey hee been sent to the India of- mentary whip to Sir Henry CampbeU- 
&*. The nm-"- oi Lord Roeriiery is Bennerman. Mr. Harcourt 1* very pop- 
naturally the «abject of mneh comment utar in eociety.
__j Hi ere is oorwiderabJe cariceity as to The omzasion of Sir Charles Dilke from 
îriut meeeuree he will adopt when he ad- the ministry te much commented upon 

the Liberal league today. It J* by the Daily Telegraph, which eaye to 
that hie eon-in-law, the Earl of an editorial that it does not deerejo 

Grew* i, in the cabinet. ! reopen wounds that should hare bee"
phe compotiimn of the cabinet pro- healed year* ago, but remmdc the Iaber- 

sente no eurprie-ng features. It is larger ata that they were glad to avaal ttem- 
Saa was^pected, the last liberal ceb- selve* of the services of &r Oiarles when 
inet only numbering sixteen member*, they were inviting him to lead the de- 
Six of the new secretaries, beside» Sir bates on forei^ quœtrone.
Henrv Campbell-Bannerman have held Manchester, Dec. ff—Arthur J. Balfour, 
cabinet rank before, though most of them now the leader of the opposition party 

held minteterial appointment*, in the United Kingdom, opened the c*m-
__________ ______________________  I»ign m a stirring speech before jhie Mato
-----------~ ' chaster conetituent* today. With the

Ê0 Dtr.HT WAV on/I utmost franknee* the former premier ex- 
/A Kl U II 1 WH I dilU plained that the resignation of hie gov- 

> crament was on the ground of expediency
A W D TT Mfi W A Y , showing that the «tap had been carefully 
«* n IV w 1 »Vl fl rt I I ggygidereff (or come time and that it wa*

, Many people have many ways to bring•bout the same result. Most of them are during the greater part of the Yjor. 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until Mr. Balfour defended the action af the 

Itireteat of tim point, plainly to the error. Unionist government in ite retention of 
Praotiatily there are but two ways to ao- office on the ground that it wa* eoKntial 
oompliah anything; a right way and a to wait until the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man wae finally concluded and other necessary 

1 with a bad book, there are lots of them, features of the government programme 
and of various kinds, some with atiches were carried out. This had been done1 
and twitches, others with crioka and with the exception of the re-distribution 
twinge»; then there’s the doll, heavy con- biH, an ootime of which had been given 
tineooa kind that lasts all day and doesn't to parliament, but divisions within th* 
sleep a* night. They’re all bad enough, Unionist party led the government to the 
they're all hard enough to get rid of. conclusion that it would be impossible at 
Some people rub the back with liniment, pra5ent to carry a measure which demand- 
others cover it With plasters, either or ^ ^hita unity.
both aaeena often bring relief, but the pun Without going at any length into the 

hack—if* the wrong to cure p,atfcrm of the Liberals, the
lb* tree bio. former premier ridiculed the efficiency cf

i a party composed of eo many factions. He 
; laid the lash of bitter sarcasm on what 
1 he declared to be their attempts to avoid 
making home rule the leading iasoe, and 
said whether they were ashamed of it or 

hava a way to cure backache, • war that’s not; home rulers they were and heme 
all their own—tha right way. They're rulers they would remain. Mr. Balfour 
made for the kidneys only. When the plainly indicated that the Unionist at- 
kidnevs fail in their work of filtering the tack would be concentrated on the home 
blood the back aches bêoanee they are situ- j rule record of the Liberals while the 
etad in the n—11 of the hack; backache is 1 Unioniste would use their own record on , 
the kidney’* warning of trouble, and every home, foreign and crionial policies asi 
dur you let the warning go it brings you their bulwark of defence, 

to unoary dirordera, Du.betea, 
ight's Disease, etc.
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AMONG THE ALPS. ■;
Wife (weary on the mountain siffa>--Oh1 

Jobnïhow I wish I bad a donkey to take me 9DURIN3 TH* PAST 40 TEARS. THOUSANDS OF 
MEDICAL WRITERS HAVE PUBIJBHEP 

APPRECIATIONS OF THE
WORLD-RBN'iWNKD g

I I
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” Hçetond-^Never mind, lean on me, darl-

Chamberlain SandaB would be a grata 
would And for him

month* eld, but large for that age and » ^ 
a beauty. I «•
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Dolls,
Toys,
Games,
Toy,

»•;

• - ■ " ■i J:
iL*'.**A\

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS-

Ibave

I--* /
It is toys more than anything else that the child looks forward to

oh Christmas morning. . 1
It is the thought of what Santa Claus will bring t at keeps sleepy 

little eyes open until late on.Christmas Eve.
Santa Claus will have more toys than usual for little ones whose par

ents are wise enough to see him here, because the. purchasing power of 
toy money is greater at TUFTS’ than anywhere else in St. John.

Call and see our immense display of everything a little tot could pos
sibly wish for.

Dishes
Toy I

Watches, i m
Paint ML

f
I

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, Germain and Church Streets.Boxes,
i
#
m

Drawing' . ■ ..v 1 . . , ,* .

Slates, \
(>

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS SmW;

.'••id.; *. .> •

X * v.-v

V

Toy 'vv.#v ,*#*»• 1«3 i v0> rzBoohs, Vi > I

âi :
it iSleds, » \Jp îi5.//J m

I'r 1
- «V-

s \\ r«o.M'S’ 6 ■

Toy H&m
WSÉâ

He cha.icngod the Liberals on the is-

•UsSE-KEeS?!
Oood B ” f wl“ I regard at lie truth. “Let us forget, if

E ! revs s
S’ «sr2.'2 ^.'ssSUVSi. tsîSîSÏSfiïSL-ee. Jiu
^  ̂^, "vTSaltonr nmdo . rfrong plea fib
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HawKer s 
Balsami,..
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WILL CURE YOUR COLD.

AU Druggists Sell It

- WÂri J.m.
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CALENDAR WAS BEATEN
AND ROBBED

THE BAPTISTANTE-MORTEM 
STATEMENT IN

Ladies’ 
Umbrtilas. 
See our 
grand show
ing at. *1.50 
each. A

Ladies’ 
Knitted Goli 
Jackets with 
Large 
Sleeves.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MINISTERS\
Of Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
Proceedings at Their Regular 

Weekly Meeting This 
I Morning.

Pour Thugs Held Up John 
Smith on the Strait Shore.

Magistrate Ritchie Decides 
It k Admissable as Evidence 
in the Preston Case.

Victoria, Mo. 3—Meeta every Tuesday ex- 
cept ttlrtfc at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hell, 
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St. John.

Alevander No. S-Meete Thursday at 8 P 
m.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. Jonn, 
North.

Milford No.- 7—Meeta Monday at 8 p. m.. m 
Temple ,HaU. Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday a 
p.' to.. In Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meeta third Tuelday 

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Marke* Bnlld- 
fqg). Charlotte etreeti St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 8-^Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. ro., Temple Rooms, Union 
Hall, (opp, Douglas Avenue), St Jonn, 
North,

i

sS- REDUCTIONSaturday night, Jothn Smith, who of late 
iha* been employed at the MoAithur &- 
McVey section of t-he waterworks, was as
saulted and robbed of $11 by four un
known men on -the Strait Shore road be
tween 11.30 and 12 o'clock.

__________ The ministers of the. United Baptist
In . the ■ afternoon session on Saturday,] churvhmet in session this morning, Dr. 

of the preliminary examination of Dr. E. I Manning took the chair.
A. Preston, the ante-mortem statements Those present were: Revs. Dr. Mclu- 
of Mira Edith Floyd Clark, documentary t>Te, A. J. Prosser, A B. Cohoe, 1. E.
and verbal, were admitted as evidence by 'K*»P, »• ^ng F. 6. Bamford ^ D. ^ ^ jn Irdand| ig *
Judge Ritchie, the statements of Mrs. Hutchinson, A. Uhipman, I • years of age, and came from Philadelphia
Clark in the forenoon relative to the de- house and Dr. Black. , last summer to work at the waterworks,
ceased having given ordèis as tbi the die Rev. A. Chipman opened the session Saturday night he arrived in the city, 
Itflibution of her pemonal effects, and with prayer. Dr. McIntyre reported pro- and, after being over 'to Strait_ Store was 

. / : 1 > . nr thrpf. returning to the city, wihen he met hisWhere she wished her body interred, be- gress in connection with two or thi e ai#aiklTltF n0M. the Rolling Mill, tine
of the ohurchçti under the Home *Leeion ot- yt him across the eye*
Hoard. and «tunned himy and immediately after-

Rea-. D. Hutchinson received tour pei- }le received a heavy blow back of
«on® into fellowship at the close ol the ^)e rjg^^ eaT from another, which hurled 
Sunday evening service. r. J. j1j,m ^he glx>und. theieby inflicting a
Stackhouse received three into fellowiship gcvere gash on the left side of his face, 
last Sunday week. As soon as the highway robbers had

Rev. A. B. CohOe gave a general re- their victim, on t-he ground they four 
port of the work of the committee on fie pounced upon him and ransacked hie pock- 
question of the, union of the work. ete. They then left Smith t-o his own re-

Rev. P. J. Stackhouee presented a pa-
per in the forin of a review of Professor wi-tih a sprained ankle and otherwise in- 
Shailer Matthews’ book, î^ew Meesiamc | jurejf the. ill-used man made his xvay to 
Hope in the New Testament the North End police station, where he

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded was directed to the central station. Be- 
Mr. Stackhouse for his brilliant review, tween one and two o’clock Sunday morn- 

Mr. Bam ford closed with prayer

at 8

----- ON------

Black Wool Dress Goods -
Fancy Tweed Mixtures^

THIS EVENING
Empire Dramatic - Club meets for ie-j 

beareal at E. J. Hieattte residence, 181! mg, » the judges opinion, sufficient au- 
i’aradiee B»w. " - | thority' for allowing the statements in

Basket-ball, fct- Ppter.s \ .- M. A. lea- ae evidence in his "court.
Tard-1' writhe produced by the The ia"’ enacts that such statements 

DM PMI j? rw,. must not. be allowed in as evidence ifladies of the French ^ ^ at. the time of the making of such state-
donee ot W. S. F»ber, Orange street. mentfl patient lad the slightest

Painters Um n mee . hope of recovery Judge Ritchie
. unJT*d m a ' ’ . ’ <dted cases in which it was decided that
Larleton. the mere fact of a sick person mak

ing an ante-mortem statement having 
’ given directions as to the distribution of 
his or her personal effects was sufficient 
to show that there could 'be no hope of 
recovery.

After arguing the question for some 
time, ’ Judge Ritchie said that he was not 
the tria] judge, and stated also that he 
could not say what he might or mi^ft 
not do under the evidence if he were 
giving a final decision in the matter, but 
he felt that in an inferior court such as 
his the evidence was undoubtedly admiss-

Regular stock reduced to 49c. and 69c., just to give those who wish to secure extra Good Dress Materials for Christmas 
Gifts at little cost a grand opportunity. Goods worth 75c., $1.10 and' 1.20 at the 49c. and 69c. prices.

Just the material for bath, dressing gowfl,20c. per yard for Rich Colorings andbest designs in Velour Flannelette.

Special display of Fine Hand Embroidered Linens, in Doylies, Tray Cloths, 5-o'clock Covers, Bedspreads, Bureau Scarfs 
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 30c. to $1.25. Our Glove stock is one of the best assorted in Canada. Everyetc.

make in lined and unlined gloves.
THE WEATHER

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.<252. ÏÏ-Siï
strong winds, cold with local snowfalls. 
SYNOPSIS—The storm has passed to the 
Atlantic. Heavy gales have been general 
in the Gulf end Maritime Provinces. To 
Banks, strong west and north winds. To 

American ports, fresh northwest winds to
day, variable on Tuesday..

......  .. LOCAL 'WEATHER.
Highest Temperature, during lastJt-houre 32 
Lowest Temperature during laet It hours, «
Temperature at Noon.............' •• .............. *
Humidity at Noon.................................. 7|
Barometer Readings at Noon (eea leve!_ and 
R2 degrees FSl.) 29.38 inches. Wind at NOon 
Direction, North, velocity, 16 “dies per 
tour. Ffctté.r ■ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. . 11—Forecast—East
ern States and Northern N._ Y-—Rein or 
enow, and warmer tonight. Tuesday, fair; 
briric west winds. —

iiig Officers John Smith and George Henry 
met the unfortunate main on City Road, 
and to them he told his story, and enquir
ed for the Sailors’ Home. The policemen 
however directed him to the central sta
tion, where he arrived shortly afte,wards.

As soon as the night watchman at cen
tral discovered Smith’s condition, he 
eiiimnoned Dr. D. E. Berryman, who made 
Mm as comfortable as possible for the 
night and ordered his removal to the hos
pital. Yesterday afternoon Deputy Chief 
Jenkins had him conveyed to the latter 
place, as the unfortunate man’s ankle had 
swollen up so much that he was unable 
to walk.

The police learned from Smith that he 
had partaken of some liquor after he ar
rived in the city, and are of the opinion 
that he" oould not have been robbed of so 
touch money as he alleges, for when paid 
off ajt tbe waterworks he received but $11.

William McDougall and George Robin
son, the two men referred to in the police 
court news, say they know Smith Well, as 
lie worked at the waterworks With them.

BOY’S SWEATERS. ATHE INGLE NOOK
PHILOSOPHER

OF kennebeccasis bay
ible.

In continuing, Judge Ritchie stated that 
the ease now being investigated by him 

i was the most important New Brunswick 
case in hie time. 'The solicitor-general 
had to be guarded in Me examination of 
the witnesses, and the witnesses had to 
be careful ' when giving answers, the exa
mination being of such a nature that 
names were not mentioned, and the man
ner in which names and evidence had to 
be unlinked might well be considered. 
Judge Ritchie then admitted the evid
ence. . - -: ■'

Dr, Roberts, who was on the stand all 
afternoon, said that the deceased had 
told him that Dr. Preston told her the 

i operation would be serious.
“Why didn’t we know this earlier ?* 

asked Mr. Morrill.
25c. FOR EACH INSERTION. At about 4.30 p. m. Mr. Morrill began

his cross-examination • of Dr. Roberts.
The witness said that he had written a 

death certificate for Edith Clark and also 
that after he and Dr. Scammell learned 
the statements of the deceased they decid
ed to bring the matter before the New 
Brunswick Medical Society with the view 
of having Dr. Preston’s registration fakeii 
from him.

Mr. Morrill asked the witness to tell 
why the death certificate had not been 
sent on, but the witness was not prepar- 

... ... ed to give an answer.
Cars on the North End division are “Where is that paper. Do you know " 

running only tv the bead-of Indian town “Yes.”
■hill, ae 'below that point-: the track is 
blocked -with enow.

50c, 55c. and 60c.
Is it strange that while man is so rarely 

prepared for sunrise or sunset, or the 
changes of the seasons, the date of which 
he knows (to a moment, he- is so earriy 
prepared for Ms change from time to eter
nity, which he knows is inevitable, but the 
date of which in uncertain? I think not.
The aveiage man accepts the rising and 
setting of the sun and .the revolution ot 
the eeaeons ae things he may quarrel witih 
and disregard, to hie own, detriment, hut 
death? The young and the middle aged 
die as well as the old, and why may it not 
be,: since Death is so eccentric in his 
ways, that occasionally one (himself, for 
example,) might escape bis observation 
and so live forever!

Of course, no one seriously entertains 
such a thought, hut the like has found 
lodgement in the minds of millions and 
will do so again.

Being a mere observer, a wayfarer in 
the walks of life, I have good opportuni
ty to note the general unpreparedness of 
men. The boy, in spring, is unprepared 
to prepare for the youth, or summer, that 
is to follow, and the youth m summer 
makes little provision for his manhood 
in autumn, and his autumn is followed 
by a dreary winter and a drearier death.
There are exceptions, thank God. i 
Speak of the majority, wMch includes 
preacher and publican, the reputed saint 
and the sinner. ......

In spring the farmer is apt to find the 
implements he wants for immediate use 
in ill repair, and so. his work is delayed; 
in summer he discovers that his mower 
or hay wagon or barn roof is on the sick 
list; in autumn that the implements used 
in harvesting his grain, vegetables and 
roots are disabled; and water overtakes 
tom with part of his crop in the ground
and ae JGr browmngon NEW YORK Dre. U-Wa„ street. Prices
ches of had wood-pue. to®®6 ™ ’ opened generally higher, with conjpicuoue
which niight be easily avoided, are toe gains in special stocks, but there was a

in the farmer’s cup of life’- fair sprinkling of small losses, the most bitter drops in tnejsrm is ,y notable of which.was Missouri Pacific with .
Of coulee, such a rerpaik does not apply a decline of %. There were 8,000 shares of I 
to aR ’blit to many of the farmer»..fiet- Union Pacific sold at 140% ana 140%, com- 

’tan FfancMco and Sj'dney and New parol with 140%,for the last price on Sat-
wten san Westminster urday. Anaeonda so4d at an advance of, 8
Orleans and bew Westminster. . . points. There .were gains of.a point in

Greed of gain is at the root of this, Reading, Smelting, Lead and Hide and 
t„-nrovide for present comfort and j Leather -preferred,: and of large fractions in 

neglect to provide i i p twice Amalgamated Copper, Sloss-Sbeffleld steel
future rest. Work done in time to t'Uc®! and Repubiic g ted. 
done, and m doing men live. All wej
aTw? g^7awa;'lhZ gtoebearetu'vncd I NEW YORK COTTON

from one source or another. Tile man ; NBW y0RK, Deo -tl-Cotton futures open- 
Who Works for the sake of working and1 ed easy. Dec. 11.6»; Jan. 11.65; Man*, U.96: 
not*for°the sake of gaiD, and whose heart ^Aug;^; Sept, of-
is full of charity, for the erring as weU 
as - t he unfortunate, has found here^ on 
this sin-étàined world the peace that is 
promised to the pure in heart. ,...
- The Bâv 16 covered with a sheet oi thin 
ièë" and navigation . is, suspended. The 
era thoughtful man is in his shirt sleeves 
and Sis winter suit is in the-store per- ., 
hips' and perhaps, in, bis closet, with Am Sugar rfrs. . 
net-4 a patch oj its ivorn out .^hows, Abonda ,.. .. 
aM kneee, . The «unnse, spring, eum-iAm. stblt Rfg.', 
mer' *trd" autunm -have preached-to him Am. Car ^Foundry 

.. Am- woolen .» ..
Atchison.* . ..
Atchison pfd.«• ..i.lOt-;*
Am Locomotive. \ . ; ;.. - 68^4 
Brook Rpd. trst.- » , v..- 851^
Bait Ohio .. .. . . ....,112%
Ch'Csa Ohio'.. . . .....56%
Canadian Pacific.................174

G West. .................... 21
, o F 4 Iron, .. 47%
Consolidated Gâs. .v ..178 
Colorado Southern 29
Gen. Klee. Co..................... .184%
Eriè.. z. .. ..
Erie. Sticond- pfd. • • 72%
Illinois Centrai .
Kansas &. Texas ..
Kan' & Tex pfd: . . ;.. 88 
Louis & Nashville.. ....152 

116%

Just what the boy wants. He will never feel cold when wearing one of these garments.
We Can Give You Any Size In Blue or Red.

Note.—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them fit like 
a glove.

ON AND AFTER DEC 2nd
—ALL-vi-

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

4 .4 .

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
OBITUARY V

The Globe Clothing House.tOCAL NEWS Mrs. Dennis Carroll s.
Many friends in Ste John will hear with 

regret bf the deatb of Mrs. Dennis Carroll 
which took place in Roxbury (Mass.) on 
Dec. 3rd.' Deceased had been iff only 
about twelve days with tubercular menin
gitis. She was the daughter of Thomas 
Daley, formerly of St. John. Her death 
is made doubly Bad by the fact that she 
had been married only five months. She 
leaves, besides her sorrowing husband, her 
father, mother, three sister» and three 
brothers.

Thé. sisters

Rev. A. J. Proaser will lecture on the 
“Northwest” in the Tabernacle church on 
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock.

the Empire Dramatic Club will meet 
for rehearsal this evening at eight o’clock, 
at the residence, of Ernest J; Hieatt, 181 
Paradise Row.

We will tell you a few leaders we have for Saturday :
We have about 20 Men’s overcoats left, which we will sell at cost.

They are up-tordate in style, quality and finish.

50 Men’s Sui.s—Prices range from $3 5) to $12 0), Tailor Mxde,
• Reliable and splendidly finished.

Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, from 90c to $3.25 per Suit, with a large lot of
Top Shirts and Underwear.

WHite Dress SHirts, firdm 5Oc. to $1.00.
* Sox in Merino and Cashmere. 

Neckties—the Latest Makes and Colorings; Collars 3 for %

* All AT THE GLOBE, 7 and 9, Foot of King Street.

Î
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it?”“Can you produce
“I cannot.”
“X shall be compelled to ask the epurt 

to ask you to produce it.” I
“It is not in my possession.”
“It jg in your bouse.”
“It ie not in my house.”
Mr. Morrill asked the witness to tell 

whether or not he could produce the 
certificate if requested to do «6 by the 
court.

“I- ask your honor if I shall have to an
swer that.”

“I want to make sure Of this paper,” 
said Mr. Morrill.

“I won’t oblige the witness’ to produce 
it,” said the magigttMe. * ’ * 1 don’t 
see the point." ’

“The point ’is this. I want the paper 
and I shall take care to get it.”

“For what purpose do you want it?”
“The court wants to' read it. I want 

to read ' it.”
“Well, I have no wish to read it, and 

the solicitor general has no wish to do 
so. The fact that you want to read it is 
no reason why I should order it.”

Mr. Morrill—“Do you know when the 
certificate left yoiir pces-seibn?”

“As far as I can recollect it was be
tween the evening of November 30 and 
December 5 or 6.” ! . V

removed it, ■ dô you know

art: Mrs. Paul ■ Laundry, 
Mrs. Joseph McSberry) and Miss Alice. 
The Mothers are: Messrs. Justin, Frank, 
and Louis, all of Roxbury.

The funeral took placé on Tuesday 
morning last to,- St.- Patrick’s church, 
Roxbury. whefe requiem high 
celebrated.

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
we give away a large 8x10 proto Of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 798.

--------- ♦---------
These aren’t “luck” bargains—we plan

ned them for you. Briar pipes, in cases, 
3-inch pure amber stem, 95c.; Meerschaum 
pipes, in case*, 99c.; Brier pipes, in cases; 
63c.;'choice Havana cigars, 75c. a box; 
cigar and cigarette cases and holders, 75c. 
Large variety of nobby pipes at 25c. 
Louis Green’s, 59 King street.

I- ,
Eye glasses that fit are a great rehap to 

one who bas experienced -the annoyances 
of am ill-fftting pair.. There is an excuse 
for 'the wearer, but none for the party 
who has given them, other than lack of 
experience and judgment in the fitting. If 
you. want to wear comfortable fitting, eye
glasses consult D. Boyaner, the optician. 
He understanids. Call at 651 Main street.

àmass was

WALL STREET

m

XMAS NEWS FROM STRAIN’S.
You should buy your Goods early. You not only secure better selections, but you avoid the holiday rush that

A few Christmas suggestions follow:
HANDKERCHIEFS of all kinds, from 5 cts. to $1.00.
FANCY SILK BELTS, Black, White and all colors, 55 cts. to $1.25. KID BELTS, Kid and Silk Belts combined. 

PATENT LEATHER BELTS, Black, Cream and Cardinal.
LADIES’ LINED MOCHA GLOVE S, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75. FUR LINED MOUHA, very fine quality, $3.25 pair.
KID GLOVES at 85 cte., $1.00, and $1.25, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Greys, all sizes.
FANCY SILK CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAWN AND LACE CHEMISETTES.
SILK STOCK TIES, LACE STOCK 'TIES, and LINEN STOCK TIES.

---.7 LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON SCARFS. . , _
LADIES’ HAND BAGS, different styles.
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, LUSTRE WAISTS and K'VJY LAWN WAISTS.

- is sure to come.

K *
Hfe ■

-*■
. The steamer St. Croix, Captain Thomp

son, which left this port this morning at 
8 o’clock, hound "for Boston via -Eastport, 
when off Partridge Island broke her air 
pump and had- -to come to anchor. The 
tug Flushing went down to the. steamer 
and ascertained the above, particulars. 
The" engineers made "repairs, which took 
about two. hqnrè. The steamer then pro
ceeded to-Eastport.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
- —................Monday Dec. 14.

Chicago Market . Report -and New York 
Cotton Market. Furois-hed by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

V “If anyone 
when?**

“T won’t answer that.”
“Is it not your duty; as a -phyeltiàn, to 

send a certificate of death to the regis
trar?”'" r? ;v'- "" '

“If ltr* a case where- an investigation 
is not necessary, then it is my duty.” . 

The witness told about hie illness, and 
1 A/M/IMC ervn a after the" taking of further evidence, in
LOOKING rOK A which "rth> witness -declined' to tell

D/v . nmur ICE whether the certificate was partially or
dUAKDINU nUUoL fulb- written out, adjournment was made

until Friday, 15tih, at a. m.

-Saturday's Today’s
Clostnr Opening Ctoee 

. . .118% .148%
.. ,.172 180 ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St147%

177%
97% 97%m154 165 155
41 41% Wk

)
...... 44% «%: . :.4+% 

87% .87.%in vain. .
White Head, K. Co., Dec, 4. STM FLAVORING EXTRACT,»

Regular lOc. Size, now 4 Bottles for 25c.
A Full Line of Christmas Groceries at Bottom Prices j

562-564 Main Street.

&
69%- . 68%
8S% V 

112% U3
m

IS INSPECTING
THE FACTORIES ®

S8M MM
173% 173%
20% 2Hi I ROBERTSON ® CO.They Were Kmtfiy Piloted by 

Officer Marshall to the Cen- ! 
hral Station.

47% «14
THE (HJEEN’S RINK :

F. Q. Spencer Will belts Manager 
This Year.

177% 179%
29% •• 29%Factory Inspector licMiilkin, having 

«Sorted factories in'various parte-of the 
province, is- now-turning his attention to 
thosé located in and about the city. In 
conversation with the Times, this morn
ing, the inspector said: >'V , Met Street Ry. . ...

“I have visited a numiber ot the 1ac- Mexican Central-.. .
tories and suggested some improvements, Missouri Pacific .. .
which they 'promised to attend to. N°ry^ CerHî^f0 v.K2!4

3Br. MoMulkin added that it would North West.ex'biv iîV'p.c 
require several weeks ' to compete' the OnV &. Western .. .. ..... 
work, and remai*ked that few people had p^^ ^Gai' ” " 
any idea of the number of places in the Reading. .. 13746-
citv arid ’ vicinity that classed as fac- Republic Steel
tofjes. -Every rêtablfehméni using paw- ” ’’ ” '8
er and employing .ten hands or over is st. Paul.. 2: 
subjÂ-t "to thé factory' inspection law. j

1 Southeru Pacific.
Northern Pacjfhî 

j Natl Lead .. . ; .
... . , Twin City .. ..

In the admiralty, court thifcf morning, Tenn C & Iron. . ^>..^150%.
the cate of the oivners of the schooner : Teres Paol.Ac...................
Malabar vs.. the tug Lily .was adjourned j-u“gf RfibbeV 04%
until January, tile day ami date to lie x;. s. s*ee| .. ...,i37%
decided later. .. ! ïlJLS**1 .......... .'îwi

The 'case, .of H>.tfiçJ.( vs. the schooner:iwabasti, '"pW,-‘V.’‘ 41%' 41%
Wand rain was adjourned until the 29th. Western Union, ................ 95%. .. .92% . »;%
iltot.. in order to allow the defence to ob- • Total sales in N V. Saturday, 788,600 chares 
tain witnesses.

The ease against the steamer Eileen 
will come up on Dec. 38th.

In the case of TV right. Mason v>. tlie 
steamship St, Helena, which baa' been May "Corn ..
before the court for some time, this morn- May wheat..............

May oats ..............
July Wheat............

m 48

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our
Entire Stock of Separate Skirt*

377.
....,38 :X‘A

la the potiee eourt this morning Edward 
Ktewart was fined $8 foe drunkenness, Of- 
licer MoCoDum made the-arrest yesterday
tnewning., ■

67%
152%
117%. Patrons o.f the Queçn s. Rink will be 

pleased to-learn that, tiiri popular atnu-e- 
ment, place will'be under the imaiiûgément 

_ , _ . . F, G. Spencer again this, season. Owing
Oiarles Robinson and William Mc- ^ ^mérous engagements Air. Spencer will 

Dbugab were arrested ep Britain street prJhably not be able U give rt.'tiie .atten- 
betwten one ' and two b’fijoeb': Sunday fioin- which, be did last year, but if m^y bé

etreet I token for granted that everything wall be 
done, that will make the Queen’s first- 
class. in every - respect. ’ ('ensideratile

24%
102% 102%

84%
154%

S4

X218 . y ■■ ■ - -
Fancy Ufeth- Skirte, brown- or 

were $2.65, reduced to .. .. ...
S9% Skirts of Navy Flake. Material,

$3.50, reduced to....................
Dark Grey Melton Skirts, were $3.65

63*
66% 3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS—. $3J5, reduced to .. ..

Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were 
$3.95, reduced to

3.11 Navy Melton Skirts, were $4.00, rc- 
- duoed to-. , t ;

r , 3.11 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $4.25, 
reduced to ------------ ........ • •

Don't MU* TKis Sale if Yon Want a Real Bargain.

navy -, 
.. .. .$226106% that were $3.25, reduced to .. .. ..$2.77

that were 3.50, reduced to

that were 3.75, reduced to

that were 3.95, reduced to ..

that were 4.75, reduced to ..

110
.. 3.37M*mormpg for wandering about itihe 

and not - giving- a. mtisfaettoyaeeounf of
themselves. This morning both the pris- œ(œey. fcgs been >neht in repairs during 
nun were .very penitent and offered a gmmmri, and the rink , will ba. in
plausible story, -to. the courts. They eald (ffiepé îor 'tiré winter’s apart.. :
«hat they were employed ait the Mac- Alreadv the work of getiinz ice on .the 
Art bar & McVey seotten of the waiter- fiber has'been started, a good -layer having 
works aed had come to- the city Satm-day |iecll r>ut on last week, and the snow 
before seven o’clock in thé evening for 6torD1 Qf yesterday, with, a few- cold days, 
the purpose of buying some articles. .It ,vjjj gjve (he'ice-makers a chance to,get a 

their intention te return that even- supply of -the “frigid.” It "is thought 
ing, and -in fact bad a mram tired to drive probable, if .the weather remains ccld. that 
them out to the Works. Before going, tgie r;^i; will be open for stating the last 
however, they had to visit a barber in the of weeh.
North End, who also conducted an cm- y0 arrangemenU have yet been made 
ptoyment bureau. They left tom about fOT hockey, but it is prebable that at next 
eleven o’clock, and as the weather was Wednesday’s meeting of the city league; 
threatening they decided to. look for a ,maitter will be discussed 
hoarding house, and as Robinson said 
“they walked and they looked, they look-
ed and they -walked,” until Officer Mar- SAVED THE FRUIT .. . . , ,, , .
shall saiw, looked and walked with them. to. oVlaek Saturday af-in1? 11 McLean, on tiehall ol the de-
MeDougail said that he was looking for 1 t*. ^oodwnnk » fto' tmïde,an ** Kecuritv

Te | 1 P ^‘pla-to-ff, objected to. the gran,- nom Coa!

Jme of thepersen who kept if, or the | ^^ar" thf market, “ImÆately ! « r ^te SS

of .them told him that-he w-asloekmg for !^°”d paeejnd overnauieo | of the „u.t Montreal Power
some place, to get a drink, and MoDeugaU ! D ® ths re6u].t 6{ ,.he runaway, a barrel j Jfebe *?U1‘ Iffid^as^to whiMie <te- !

Î^J^nlaee wtoT* “tV liquid ■ of aPPleR- whlcl’ ""as on. *be ,team< was ! Joyed in asking for security for costs up ! December Cotton

floM^dsWt. I^ttig Z :7: hungn-“wt to the pr^nt time. The ease stands Cotton
Judge Ritohiei.tpM them both that- l-hev j 4 ‘gw'guS:” ’ Tta until Ihureday, ».h mst. May Conon

bad better sit down and collect t-htor mts ( offiœr. however, had the apples collect-------------------------- i auiy n ..
and decide t-, make ii clean brea-.t of the . ej ancj p]aced cn the team again, 
whicile case. He afterwards îemanded them . -j^e tm-ift-foated officer -prevented prac

tically any damage being .done by the 
runaway..

were .. 2.98 

.. 3.19 ,
I m 

.. ..68% 
...-i»5%

179%
:. 35% . tv-3.38V,-- •*_

3.37
reduced to 

Skit-te of Plain Brown Cloth, were
69%

3.62 3.9*195%ADMIRALTY COURT JVA115
"V

WA
1421,; Successor to 

SHARP ® McMACKIN,5. W. McMACKIN,m
.37%■was 104^
21
4»%

335 Main Street, NortH End.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

, Dec Corn . .......
Dec Wheat.. . ;
Dec Oats- .. -I. .. . | Watch For 1

| Our Advertisement. I
t I^Do not forget the cheapest î 
x place iii the city to buy i
f Confectionery. J
f Just think—over 12 tons, all | 
f NEW GOODS.

4 a Vi 45%
86^

4.47;
W<. .. 86%

.... 3TViI GRAND1,1 . .. 44% 44% 

.... 88% 89% 

.....32% -32%

.. '.. 83% •

44%
89%
39%

84% Clearance Sale1
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS!("•ortor, who appeared-

76
. ’OVi 19% 
68

173% 173%
115^. 114%

88% . 88

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

11.52 
U.5Ô 
11 95 
12.01 
12.10

jn

To make room for 
Holiday Goods, j

Big Sale on To 
day.

173%
114%

%?«%

$5.00. Our Motto :
Pure Clean Goods.

The latest Specialties. 
Pricçs cut in two—at

11.08 
11 61 
11 94 

.12 05

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED

We meKe the 
Best

1Gold Crown 
In the Citv.

......................50c.

$5.001210

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual public meeting of the New

?nru?sr BcaW M-s, Mona A. Murray, daughter ot
og. Dec. 14th at 8 o'clock, when the re- jame8 Murray.- of Harding street, has 
of the executive committee and trees- gra<iuate, a, a’ traired-nurae from St.

John’s Hospital, Lowell, Mass. Miss Mur
ray’s many St. "John friend* will be 

-pkased to.leam of her suecesa.

Teeth without plate*
Gold fillings from ..
Sliver and other filling
teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

FREE I / 141 Cha/,1,,?1u|Street’Î . 70 and 72 Mill Street.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE CHAS, h FRANCIS & CO., :from
to jail PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREI event 

ports
urer will be submitted.

! All persons interested in this work, are 
'■tertiany invited to he present QLTVE.

Secretary.

PROBATE COURT Consultation...........................
The Famous Hale Method.

t 142 Mill St.HOTEL ARRIVALS
Abotdmr*. 'X. Jams, Halifax j S'. J 

Colline, Winnipeg.

Accounts, were pasted, -this moi mug in 
the estate of the late Edward Callaghan. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanfflrd, proctor»,

Boston Dental Parlors.'
I1W-- -. to to-.-.-,

yLX . iZ ■ A
y.,--1ÜL hk to-y-toAm

:
MÉtfiiriÜÉ jjjRimm rati, ■itenrinlflii'iî'ii '"if ïirîfHfyiiüiiÉHU-Ü

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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